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Schedule of Events 
April 17, 2019 

 

All Colloquium events take place in the Student Union Building (SUB) Ballroom A on 
Montana State University’s campus unless noted. 
 
8:30 am – 12:30 pm   Oral Presentations 
 
1:30 pm – 3:00 pm  Professional Panel Hour 
    SUB Room 233 
 
3:00 pm – 5:00 pm  Poster Session 
 
5:00 pm – 5:30 pm  Social Hour  
 
5:30 pm – 6:30 pm  Banquet Dinner & Department Scholarships 

6:30 pm – 7:30 pm  Keynote Address 
Unfracking the Future: Toward A Civic Technoscience  
Dr. Sara Wylie, Assistant Professor, Northeastern University 
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Welcome from the Earth Sciences  
Student Colloquium Chair 
 
Welcome to the 14th Annual Earth Sciences Student Colloquium! I 
am always impressed to see the level of research conducted by 
students on our campus. It was incredible to see this event grow 
since my first Colloquium in 2013. We have witnessed record-
breaking abstract submissions for, at least, two consecutive years. 
Faculty and community involvement has increased as well. It was 
an honor to contribute to this growing legacy and I look forward to 
seeing how far we take the Colloquium from here. 
 
The Colloquium would not be possible without the volunteer efforts from our Planning 
Committee. This event is entirely organized and fundraised by graduate students. The 
commitment it takes to organize an event like this cannot be overstated. It was an absolute 
pleasure to work with an amazing team of people. Please be sure to give thanks if you converse 
with one of our team members. This event would also not have come to fruition without the 
support of our sponsors. From the Planning Committee, we give thanks to Barnard Construction, 
ASMSU, and the Department of Earth Sciences for funding the event. We would also like to 
thank Barbara Ulrich, Bozeman Brewing Company, Bridger Brewing, the Greater Yellowstone 
Coalition, Selby’s Printing, and Spire Climbing Center for their generous contributions. Special 
thanks to our Professional Panelists—Taylor Eder, Carl Hamming, Danika Holms, Sylvia 
Nicovich, Dr. John Scannella, Scott Williams, and Dione Zoanni—for taking the time to share 
their thoughts and insights. And, of course, thank you to the MSU staff for helping us organize 
the event.  
 
We further extend our gratitude to Dr. Sara Wylie who traveled from Boston, Massachusetts, to 
give our keynote address and interact with our students.  
 
Last, but not least, thank you to everyone involved with the event today. Whether you are a 
student presenter, a panelist, an advising faculty member, or are actively engaging with our 
students and their research, you are contributing to the dissemination of scientific knowledge. 
The communication of science, including knowledge about the Earth and its processes, 
empowers all of us to make informed and impactful decisions concerning our planet and all of 
life that claims it as home. The livelihood of billions of people and millions of species depends 
on our ability to effectively communicate the knowledge of our planet.  
 
We hope that you enjoy this wondrous event.  
 
Peace, 
 

 
 
Jacob Gardner 
2019 Earth Sciences Student Colloquium Chair 
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2019 Colloquium Committee 
 

Leadership: 
Jacob Gardner 
Chris Schiller 
 
Auction: 
Mariah Romero 
 
Catering: 
Katie Bills Walsh 
 
Coaching: 
Rob Briwa 
William Nanavati 
Giulio Panasci 
 
Entertainment: 
William Freimuth 
Isaura Aguilar Pedrayes 

 
Finances: 
Nick Bergmann 
 
Publications:  
Kailey Adams 
Katie Bills Walsh 
Kristin Smith 
 
Public Relations/Website:  
Caden Howlett 
E. Aislin Reynolds 
 
Secretary of Scribbles aka Meeting 
Scribe: 
Kelli Roemer 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Join Us for the 2020 Colloquium 
 

The Earth Sciences Student Colloquium is an important opportunity for 
our undergraduate and graduate students to share their research and 
practice their professional presentation skills. We invite you to become 
part of this long-standing tradition at Montana State University with the 
2020 Annual Colloquium. Email us for information about becoming a 
sponsor, donating to the silent auction, and/or volunteering on the 
steering committee at earth@montana.edu.  
 
Thank you for supporting Montana State University’s undergraduate 
and graduate students in the Department of Earth Sciences! 
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2019 Keynote Speaker: Dr. Sara Wylie 
“Unfracking the Future: Toward A Civic Technoscience” 

 
Sara Wylie is an Assistant Professor in Northeastern University’s Social Science Environmental 
Health Research Institute. Wylie is jointly appointed in Sociology/Anthropology and Health 
Sciences. Wylie seeks to develop new modes of studying and intervening in large-scale 
industrially related environmental health issues through a fusion of social scientific, scientific and 
art/design practices.  
 
She received her Ph.D. in History, Anthropology, Science, Technology and Society from MIT in 
2011. She is also a JPB Environmental Health Fellow with Harvard TH Chan School of Public 
Health. Sara is a co-founder of Public Lab, a non-profit that develops open source, Do It Yourself 
tools for community-based environmental analysis. She is also a co-founder of the Environmental 
Data and Governance Initiative (EDGI) --pronounced edgy-- EDGI is a coalition of academics, 
non-profits and dedicated volunteers from all walks of life that organized to monitor and respond 
to the dismantling of federal environmental protections by the Trump Administration.  
 
Her book Fractivism: Corporate Bodies and Chemical Bonds published by Duke University Press 
describes the early history of the Fracking boom and the role that science-based non-profits played 
in recognizing fracking as a pressing environmental public health threat. Additionally, it describes 
Wylie's work developing web-based tools to help communities and experts across the country 
study and hold extractive industries accountable for their social and environmental 
impacts. Fractivism recently received the Diana Forsythe Prize for feminist work in Anthropology 
of Science from three sections of the American Anthropological Association. In 2017 Wylie was 
recognized by the California-based Collaborative on Health and the Environment as 1 of 20 
pioneers in Environmental Public Health under 40. 
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Oral Presentation Schedule 
 
8:30 – 9:15 AM 
1. Rudolph Hummel  Digestive Taphonomy: Equifinality in Corroded Bones 
2. Willie Freimuth  Dissecting dinosaur pellets?: Taphonomy of modern raptor pellets 

guides identification of fossil gastric pellets at a dinosaur nesting site 
3. David Carney Paleoenvironmental Implications of Invertebrate Trace Fossils in 

Lacustrine Deposits of the Willow Creek Anticline 
 

 ---- 9:15 AM: 5 Minute Break ---- 
 
9:20 – 10:20 AM 
4. Chris Steuer  Sequence Stratigraphic Framework of the Late Devonian (Frasnian) 

Duperow Formation in Western and Central Montana 
5. Sylvia Nicovich  Dam Faults: Paleoseismology and Water Resource Infrastructure in the 

Western US 
6. Caden J. Howlett Determining the relationship between magmatism and exhumation in 

the Anaconda Metamorphic Core Complex using U-Pb igneous zircon 
geochronology, western Montana 

7. Chance Ronemus  Detrital zircon geochronology of Mesozoic strata exposed in the 
Bridger Range, SW Montana 

 
 ---- 10:20 AM: 5 Minute Break ---- 
 

10:25 – 11:25 AM 
8. Richard Carr  A New Plioplatecarpine from the Bearpaw Formation of Montana 

Highlights Taxonomic Uncertainty in Mosasaurs 
9. Carolyn Kocken  Aquatic Snake Vertebral Modifications Compared to Terrestrial 

Snakes 
10. Thomas LaBarge The Interrelationships of Phorusrhacidae and the Evolution of 

Gigantism 
11. Kevin Surya Phylogeography of the Tetrapod Water-Land Transition 
     
 

 ---- 11:25 AM: 5 Minute Break ---- 
 
11:30 AM – 12:30 PM 
12. William Nanavati  Laguna Portezuelo: A 10,800-year Vegetation and Fire History from 

an Araucaria Parkland, East of the Patagonian Andes 
13. Christopher Schiller Vegetation Responses to Quaternary Volcanic Disturbances in the 

Northern Rocky Mountains and Yellowstone National Park 
14. Peter Billman  Quantifying the Effects of Contemporary Climate Change on an 

Alpine Mammal, Using a Space-for-Time Substitution  
15. Andrew Schauer  Atmospheric Processes Contributing to Deep Persistent Slab 

Avalanches in the Western United States 
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Oral Presentation Abstracts 
* Denotes Presenter 

 
1. Digestive Taphonomy: Equifinality in Corroded Bones 
Rudolph Hummel*, Calvin Eden, Travis Ball, and Fiona Lewis 
 
Taphonomy is the study of post-mortem processes and their effects on the remains of organisms. 
Within taphonomy, the term equifinality describes the observation that multiple taphonomic 
processes can produce similar taphonomic effects. In the past, researchers have used acid corrosion 
on fossil bone to infer its digestion; however, other naturally occurring acidic solutions (such as 
bogwater) can also be corrosive. We hypothesize that the taphonomic effects of acid corrosion 
alone cannot be used to differentiate digestion and corrosion from bogwater in fossil material. We 
will submerge bone in simulated gastric juice and bogwater solutions to determine whether gastric 
juices produce a unique, identifiable suite of taphonomic effects compared to bogwater. Sets of 
three chicken tibiae will be submerged in one of the four solutions (gastric juices, two different 
bogwater solutions, and distilled water as a control group) for predetermined time intervals. Mass 
loss of each bone will be recorded and high-resolution photographs will be taken. Qualitative 
observations of taphonomic effects (presence of polishing, pitting, etc.) will be made by two 
researchers, who will know the identification number of each bone but not its acid bath or time 
interval. If the gastric juice solution produces a suite of taphonomic effects which is not unique 
compared to those of bogwater, the results will support our hypothesis. If the suite appears unique 
to the gastric acid solution, we will reject our hypothesis and describe the suite so future authors 
can differentiate between digestion- and bogwater- induced corrosion in fossil bone. 
 
 
2. Dissecting dinosaur pellets?: Taphonomy of Modern Raptor Pellets Guides the 
Identification of Fossil Gastric Pellets at a Dinosaur Nesting Site 
Willie Freimuth 
 
Modern birds of prey (raptors), crocodilians, monitor lizards, snakes, and mammals are all 
terrestrial organisms that routinely regurgitate gastric pellets comprised of indigestible remains of 
prey items (typically bone and teeth). Despite the ubiquity of pellets in extant organisms, the fossil 
record of gastric pellets is sparse, particularly in Mesozoic terrestrial deposits. Those pellets that 
have been identified in the fossil record conform to the taphonomic (preservational) characteristics 
of modern raptor pellets.  
 
We describe two novel instances of potential gastric pellets from Egg Mountain, a dinosaur nesting 
locality of the Upper Cretaceous Two Medicine Formation of Montana. The first consists of a 
minimum of three individual marsupials (Alphadon) based on three pairs of disarticulated 
maxillae. In total, 70% of identifiable elements are cranial. A second amalgamation comprises a 
minimum of eight Alphadon and one lizard skull. Of the represented elements, 85% are cranial, 
including 29 dentary fragments, 12 maxillae, two braincases, and nine long bone shafts. Breakage 
of elements shows rounding and termination by matrix, indicative of pre-fossilization 
modification. The skewed distribution of cranial, tooth-bearing, and fragmentary long bone shafts 
resembles the distribution observed in modern raptor pellets and contrasts element representation 
typical of fluvial sorting. The size and composition of pellets and their co-occurrence with two 
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types of theropod eggs and shed teeth suggests producers were small carnivorous dinosaurs, 
though other potential producers (e.g., lizards) cannot be confidently excluded. Regardless, these 
feeding traces provide evidence for predation of marsupials and extended subaerial terrestrial 
environments at a dinosaur nesting site.  
 
 
3. Paleoenvironmental Implications of Invertebrate Trace Fossils in Lacustrine Deposits of 
the Willow Creek Anticline 
Gabriel Rynard, Clint Cantu, and David Carney* 
 
The Willow Creek Anticline of the Two Medicine Formation near Choteau, Montana is an 
exceptionally important paleontological site due to the presence of fossilized dinosaur eggs and 
nests. Lacustrine deposits surrounding these nesting sites indicate the presence of lakes, which are 
thought to have played an important role in the dynamics of the paleoenvironment. These 
lacustrine deposits contain an invertebrate trace fossil assemblage. We aim to use these traces to 
detail the seasonality of the lakes, and in turn, describe another paleoenvironmental element of the 
Willow Creek Anticline. The traces have been divided into four categories based on basic 
ichnological characteristics (1) Three ‘toed’ tracks, 2) ‘parenthetical’ tracks, 3) horizontal burrows, 
and 4) vertical burrows). Field work will be carried out to get a more complete look at the 
assemblage in the area. We intend to sample the assemblage to better understand the spread of the 
ichnotaxa as well as look for new traces that were not previously collected. If more similar sites 
are located, more implications may be drawn. Traces will then be measured and described. Once 
descriptions are complete, we hope to either match the assemblage to an existing or create a new 
sub-ichnofacies. A sub-ichnofacies will either support or refute previous conclusions about the 
seasonality of these lakes and allow further conclusions to be drawn about the Willow Creek 
Anticline paleoenvironment as a whole.  
 
 
4. Sequence Stratigraphic Framework of the Late Devonian (Frasnian) Duperow Formation 
in Western and Central Montana 
Chris Steuer 
 
The Late Devonian Duperow Formation is a stack of shallow marine carbonate sequences 
deposited on the western margin of the North American craton during a second-order rise in sea-
level punctuated by third-order and fourth-order eustatic fluctuations. This formation is a prolific 
hydrocarbon source in the Alberta Basin to the north and the Williston Basin to the east yet remains 
unproven in western and central Montana. Measured sections reveal predictable subtidal and 
intertidal parasequences comprised of fore-reef, reef, shoal, back reef, lagoon, tidal flat, and 
supratidal facies. Flooding surfaces and sequence boundaries can be traced across the carbonate 
platform with good certainty due to the relatively consistent thickness of measured sections 
interpreted to be the result of a shallow westward dipping to near flat platform geometry. Positive 
and negative structural features such as the Lemhi Arch, Alberta Shelf, Sweetgrass Arch, Central 
Montana Trough, Central Montana Uplift, and Beartooth Shelf influenced deposition as revealed 
by a thinner section at Storm Castle Peak, the southwestern most section, and a thinner section in 
the Big Snowies, the east-central most measured section. Petrographic analysis reveals at least 
three separate dolomitization events: syndepositional dolomitization of lagoonal to tidal and 
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supratidal facies, post-depositional and early burial dolomitization, and deep burial fabric 
destructive dolomite. 
 
 
5. Dam Faults: Paleoseismology and Water Resource Infrastructure in the Western US 
Sylvia Nicovich 
 
The United States Bureau of Reclamation (USBR) is the nation’s largest wholesale water supplier 
and producer of hydroelectric power. The USBR manages 492 dams in the 17 western states to 
deliver water for agricultural, municipal, industrial, and residential use. Of these dams, 382 are 
considered high and significant hazard. The Geomorphology, Geophysics, and Seismology Group 
monitors the seismic hazard for each of these high hazard dams and provide seismic loading 
conditions for engineering analysis. Paleoseimic studies are commonly conducted for dams where 
faults considered to be active fall within a 100 km radius of the dam. During the summer field 
season of 2018, fault systems located near three dams were in different stages of investigation by 
the Geomorphology, Geophysics and Seismology Group. Trenches were excavated across the Joes 
Valley fault (central Utah) and Gales Creek fault (northwestern Oregon) revealing Holocene and 
latest Pleistocene-age ground rupture. The South Granite Mountain fault system in southcentral 
Wyoming was in reconnaissance phase, where the team walked the fault and established the best 
locations to excavate trenches that will provide valuable information on the fault history including 
earthquake recurrence, slip rates, style of deformation, and the age of most the recent activity. The 
research the Geomorphology, Geophysics, and Seismology Group applies is vital to the safety of 
and continued operation of critical infrastructure of the United States. Neotectonic studies, 
regarding seismic hazard assessment and incorporation of this information into risk analyses of 
USBR facilities, creates a platform for exciting advances in the field of neotectonics that would 
otherwise not receive attention.  
 
 
6. Determining the Relationship between Magmatism and Exhumation in the Anaconda 
Metamorphic Core Complex using U-Pb Igneous Zircon Geochronology, Western Montana 
Caden J. Howlett* and Andrew K. Laskowski 
 
Comparison of metamorphic core complexes in the North American Cordillera indicates 
variability in the influence that magmatism plays on the initiation of exhumation. Magmatism 
either serves as a driving force of exhumation or crustal extension facilitates magmatism. The 
relationship between pluton emplacement and exhumation of the Anaconda Metamorphic Core 
Complex (AMCC) in western Montana is not well understood. Detailed geologic mapping of a 
1:24K quadrangle provides new insight into AMCC footwall structure and records previously 
undocumented cross-cutting relationships. Comparison of documented Ar/Ar thermochronologic 
ages, previously interpreted to record cooling, with newly obtained U-Pb zircon geochronology 
ages from a suite of igneous rocks in the AMCC footwall places constraints on the relationship 
between magmatism and extension. Two samples of the two-mica Pintler Granite that dominates 
the footwall yielded ages of 60.54 ± 0.12 Ma and 61.12 ± 0.13 Ma. A strongly-foliated granodiorite 
dike and dacite dike cross-cutting the Pintler Granite yielded age of 46.61 ± 0.05 Ma and 51.27 ± 
0.06 Ma, respectively. Igneous activity appears to predate and only briefly overlap with the oldest 
extension ages, indicating that pluton emplacement was primarily the cause of extension rather 
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than a response. We integrate our findings into a tectonic model that explains the relationship 
between pluton emplacement and exhumation of the AMCC footwall. Comparison of the AMCC 
with other deeply exhumed northern Cordilleran complexes indicates variability in the timing and, 
therefore, relative influences of partial melting and magmatism on the initiation of exhumation.  
 
 
7. Detrital Zircon Geochronology of Mesozoic Strata Exposed in the Bridger Range, SW 
Montana 
Chance Ronemus*, John Cook, Saré Campbell, Sophie Black, and Devon A. Orme 
 
Mesozoic sedimentary strata exposed in Montana’s Bridger Range records the development of the 
North American Western Cordillera, preserving evidence of the co-development of the orogenic 
and foreland basin systems. To reveal these relationships, this study presents provenance analyses 
from key stratigraphic intervals exposed in this mountain range. We report ~900 U-Pb detrital 
zircon dates obtained through LA-ICP-MS analysis of field samples of the Jurassic Swift 
Formation, Jurassic Morrison Formation, and Cretaceous Kootenai Formation. These dates are 
compared to potential North American source regions to untangle the provenance of detritus 
through time.  
 
Dates from the Swift and Morrison formations will better constrain the timing of the transition 
between eastern and western provenance in the SW Montana segment of the North America 
Cordillera. Previous work on time-correlative strata in NW Montana and northern Wyoming 
interpret that provenance within the foreland basin became dominated by western sources by 
Middle-Late Jurassic time; this study seeks to show whether this signal remains dominant as far 
south as the Bridger Range. Additionally, data from the Morrison will help to resolve the “phantom 
forebulge” debate over the depositional setting of this unit. Data from the Kootenai will shed light 
on paleogeography of the Cordilleran foreland basin system during Cretaceous time. This work is 
part of a larger research group effort to characterize and compare Neoproterozoic through 
Mesozoic strata in this region. Broadly, this work helps create a more detailed picture of the 
development of this region and the Western Cordilleran system. 
 
 
8. A New Plioplatecarpine from the Bearpaw Formation of Montana Highlights Taxonomic 
Uncertainty in Mosasaurs 
Richard Carr* and John Scannella 
 
Plioplatecarpine mosasaurs were a widely distributed group of marine reptiles whose remains have 
been recovered throughout North America and parts of Europe. Despite this broad geographic 
range, only one specimen has previously been reported from Montana: the holotype (defining 
specimen) of Plioplatecarpus peckensis from the Upper Cretaceous Bearpaw Formation. Museum 
of the Rockies [MOR] specimen 1093 is an undescribed mosasaur that was collected from the 
same formation and geographic area as the holotype of P. peckensis. This specimen preserves a 
majority of the skull, part of the cervical and dorsal vertebral series, many ribs, and a shoulder 
girdle. The presence of extensive cartilage in the inner ear reveals a high degree of preservation. 
MOR 1093 exhibits morphological features considered diagnostic of P. peckensis, including the 
number of pterygoid teeth, the degree of ossification of the braincase, and the vertebral anatomy. 
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Though seemingly referable to this species, the specimen is larger than the holotype and differs in 
its premaxillary, maxillary, and braincase morphologies as well as the fusion of certain cranial 
sutures. An analysis of its evolutionary relationships recovers MOR 1093 as basal to several 
species of Plioplatecarpus, including P. peckensis. Though this is suggestive of two distinct taxa, 
the stratigraphic and geographic overlap between these specimens may indicate that the 
morphological differences instead reflect growth changes in P. peckensis.  
 
 
9. Aquatic Snake Vertebral Modifications Compared to Terrestrial Snakes 
Carolyn Kocken 
 
It is significantly difficult to identify aquatic snakes in the fossil record, especially as most fossil 
remains are composed of vertebral elements. Many papers suggest that aquatic snakes have a 
laterally compressed body plan, with vertebral characteristic such as elongated neural spines, 
hypapophysis, a laterally compressed centrum, and pronounced prezygapophysis and 
postzygapophysis. According to these diagnostic features, we may be able to discern if there are 
unique morphological differences in aquatic snake vertebrae compared to terrestrial ones. If this is 
possible, these traits could be used to identify the habitats of fossil snakes. In order to study this 
hypothesis, I measured these characters in sixteen aquatic and seventeen terrestrial extant snake 
species’ trunk vertebrae. After normalizing the data in R and running an analysis of covariance, 
some statistically significant differences in the slope and Y intercepts of the aquatic and terrestrial 
linear regression models were discovered. The relationship between postzygapophysis width and 
centrum width differed in slope. Y intercept changes were discovered in the relationship between 
postzygapophysis width and prezygapophysis width along with postzygapophysis width and 
hypapophysis length. The outcome of this study could help quantitatively define the lifestyle of 
snakes in the fossil record. 
 
 
10. The Interrelationships of Phorusrhacidae and the Evolution of Gigantism 
Thomas LaBarge*, Jacob Gardner, and Chris Organ 
 
Phorusrhacids, commonly referred to as “Terror Birds”, are an extinct group of large, flightless, 
predatory birds. As a result of South America’s isolation following the Cretaceous-Paleogene 
Extinction (66 Ma), the derived members of this group represent a unique example of birds 
evolving to sizes and ecologies similar to their theropod dinosaur ancestors. However, the 
evolutionary means by which they achieved these enormous sizes remains largely unstudied. We 
hypothesize that midway through this group’s evolution, these animals experienced a period of 
rapid diversification correlated with an overall increase in body size. To test our hypothesis, we 
created a revised evolutionary tree for the family Phorusrhacidae with analyses on body size 
evolution. Using past analyses as a framework, we formed a new composite matrix of diagnostic 
traits and constructed a Bayesian phylogeny, a tree calculated using Bayesian statistics. New data 
and characters were added to accommodate the addition of the species Llallawavis scagliai and 
Titanis walleri. We will use the tree to test for variability in the rate of body size evolution across 
the group and determine if these rates are associated with species divergence. The new 
evolutionary tree indicates that gigantism is constrained to one group with extreme examples 
occurring solely in Phorusrhacinae. This revised Phorusrhacid tree clarifies how this group 
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evolved. It may also have further implications regarding Phorusrhacid ecology and reveal 
evolutionary trends regarding gigantism. 
 
 
11. Phylogeography of the Tetrapod Water-Land Transition 
Jacob Gardner, Kevin Surya*, and Chris Organ 
 
The water-land transition marked a pivotal point in the evolution of tetrapods (mostly four-limbed 
vertebrates), which allowed them to take advantage of new ecosystems and food resources. But, 
despite advancements by genetics, biomechanics and developmental biology toward 
understanding this transition, the dispersal history of tetrapods around this transition is under-
explored. What was the migration route pre- and post-transition? What drove stem- and early 
tetrapod dispersal? Here, we construct a comprehensive evolutionary tree of 69 stem- and early 
tetrapod species and use this tree to model their biogeography. We leverage a recently-developed 
model that simultaneously estimates dispersal rates and ancestral geographical locations of major 
taxonomic groups while taking the Earth’s spheroid shape into account. Additionally, we will test 
whether the total dispersal rate of a species’ lineage correlates with the number of speciation events 
in each lineages’ path, controlling for sampling bias. A statistically significant correlation is 
consistent with the isolation of peripheral populations driving the origin of new stem- and early 
tetrapod species (i.e., peripatric speciation). We hypothesize that dispersal rates increased after the 
water-land transition and that peripatric speciation drove stem- and early tetrapod diversification. 
Such biogeographical models provide opportunities to test long-held hypotheses on dispersal and 
speciation. However, researchers need to be cautious when dealing with taxonomic groups that 
have a fragmentary fossil record. 
 
 
12. Laguna Portezuelo: A 10,800-year Vegetation and Fire History from an Araucaria 
Parkland, East of the Patagonian Andes 
William Nanavati*, Valeria Outes, Gustavo Villarosa, and Cathy Whitlock 
 
Disentangling anthropogenic and natural drivers of vegetation and fire history at different 
spatiotemporal scales is a fundamental challenge in Earth Systems science. In the forest-steppe 
ecotone of southern South America, fire and climate have shaped the position of lower treeline, 
but the influence of pre-European peoples at the ecotone is less clear. A new 10,800-year history 
of climate, vegetation, fire, and land use from Laguna Portezuelo (38°S, 71°W, 1730 m elev.), east 
of the Andes, provides information on pre-European anthropogenic fires in Araucaria forest. 
Araucaria was an important tree for pre-Europeans and is ingrained into Mapuche-Pehuenche 
cultural identity. The pollen record shows that Araucaria expanded in the late Holocene in 
association with rising human populations and strengthened El Niño–Southern Oscillation. Prior 
to that, the forest-steppe region supported scattered Nothofagus (mostly N. dombeyi-type pollen) 
and moderate-to-high fire activity. Beginning at 6800 cal yr BP, changes in forest composition and 
fire are attributed to increased climate variability and deliberate burning. Increased Nothofagus 
and Araucaria pollen and negligible fire activity at 1800, 1200, and 800 cal yr BP is attributed to 
wet El Niño events, whereas dry La Niña events likely increased flammability. In the last 300 
years, increased abundance of disturbance taxa (e.g., Plantago, Rumex) and high fire activity mark 
Euro-American land use. Non-native Pinus pollen in the 20th century registers establishment of 
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Pinus plantations near Laguna Portezuelo. The L. Portezuelo record indicates that ecological 
changes in recent decades far outweigh those caused by pre-Europeans and climate in previous 
millennia. 
 
 
13. Vegetation Responses to Quaternary Volcanic Disturbances in the Northern Rocky 
Mountains and Yellowstone National Park 
Christopher M. Schiller*, Mio Alt, and Cathy Whitlock 
 
Volcanic processes produce a wide range of terrestrial disturbances. Paleoecological records from 
the Northern Rocky Mountains provide three examples of past volcanic disturbances with varying 
responses: (1) On long time scales, Pleistocene rhyolitic lava flows in Yellowstone National Park 
(YNP) created infertile landscapes that supported grassland in the late-glacial period and Pinus 
contorta forests in the Holocene. These pine forests have persisted for the last 11,000 years with 
little change, despite variations in climate and fire activity. (2) Ash layers from eruptions of Pacific 
Northwest volcanoes are commonly preserved in lake-sediment records in the Northern Rockies, 
and pollen records indicate that these events led to short-term vegetation shifts. Most sites register 
a pulse of Artemisia pollen following the deposition of Mazama ash (Crater Lake O, 7680-7580 
cal yr BP), probably favored by the enhanced soil moisture capacity of ash-rich soils. Vegetation 
returned to pre-Mazama composition rapidly, within 100-200 years at most sites. (3) Local 
hydrothermal explosions have also resulted in short-lived vegetation changes in volcanic areas. In 
YNP, large hydrothermal explosions deposited ejecta of up to 1 m in thickness in lake-sediment 
records. Pollen records indicate short-lived declines in conifer taxa following large explosion 
events in late-glacial and middle-Holocene time. Explosions apparently caused significant 
mortality of conifers, while herbaceous plants were unaffected or recovered rapidly. The response 
of vegetation to volcanic disturbances, thus, is highly varied and can result in persistent or transient 
ecological change or a short-lived mortality event, depending upon the type of disturbance and 
contemporary vegetation. 
 
 
14. Quantifying the Effects of Contemporary Climate Change on an Alpine Mammal, Using 
a Space-for-Time Substitution 
Peter Billman*, Erik Beever, and David McWethy 
 
Species worldwide have begun feeling the effects of contemporary climate change in various ways, 
most notably through shifts in phenology, behavior, and distribution. Many of the best field studies 
to date conduct resurveys to document distributional shifts and population changes over time, but 
many challenges arise when baseline surveys do not yet exist. Our present research examines the 
effects of increasing aridity and other aspects of climate change on American pikas (Ochotona 
princeps), a small montane mammal, using a space-for-time substitution. This study design 
allowed us to survey the broad gradient of ecological conditions that the species experiences in 
this ecoregion. We collected data on both current and historic evidence of pikas from 660 sites in 
the Northern Rocky Mountains. Through the use of three, field-collected metrics including site 
occupancy, population density, and upslope retraction, paired with mixed-effects modelling, we 
found that high summer temperatures and low precipitation most strongly predict site extirpations 
and low population densities across the region. Moreover, upslope range shifts were documented 
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in 38 of the 56 watersheds surveyed, with an average retraction of 287 meters (914 ft). Our findings 
suggest that increased warming will likely continue to drive regional extirpations and retractions 
for this species in the Northern Rockies; however, increases in summer precipitation might offset 
the negative effects of rising temperatures. Identifying climatic variables that species are most 
vulnerable to, and the mechanisms by which they are responding, will be crucial for the 
implementation of effective conservation and management actions in the near future. 
 
 
15. Atmospheric Processes Contributing to Deep Persistent Slab Avalanches in the Western 
United States 
Andrew Schauer*, Jordy Hendrikx, Karl Birkeland, and Megan Higgs 
 
Deep persistent slab avalanches are difficult to predict, capable of destroying infrastructure, and 
are often unsurvivable to humans in their path. Formation of a snowpack structure conducive to 
deep persistent slab avalanches is controlled by weather occurring in the beginning months of the 
winter season, while onset of deep persistent slab activity is often preceded by heavy precipitation 
or rapid warming. This weather is driven by large-scale atmospheric circulation. Previous studies 
have identified meteorological variables related to deep persistent slab avalanches in mountain 
regions around the world, but there is little research documenting circulation patterns driving the 
process. This work relates atmospheric circulation to deep persistent slab events at Mammoth, CA; 
Bridger Bowl, MT; and Jackson, WY. We use Self-Organizing Maps to classify 5,899 daily 500 
millibar geopotential height maps into 20 synoptic types. At each location, we compare November-
January frequencies for each synoptic type during major and minor deep persistent slab seasons. 
We also identify the synoptic types which occur at high and low frequencies in the 72 hours prior 
to onset of activity. At each location, we find different synoptic types that tend to occur frequently 
early in the season for major versus minor deep slab years, and a relatively small number of 
synoptic types dominating the 72-hour period prior to onset of deep slab activity. With this 
improved understanding of the processes leading to deep persistent slab avalanches, we provide 
avalanche practitioners with an additional tool to better anticipate a difficult to predict natural 
hazard. 
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1. Interactive Web Applications: Expected Fossil Yield in Montana 
Hannah Keenan and Richard Carr 
 
For the majority of the 20th century, paleontological prospecting methods in Montana have been 
limited to investigating reports of fossils previously discovered by local landowners or agencies, 
or involved prospecting in the same formations that previously discovered fossils were reported 
from. This archaic system is prone to severe collecting and sampling biases that result in under-
representation of the true fossil and geologic diversity of the state.  
 
Utilizing the program ArcGIS and a few publicly available reference layers, including surface 
geology and landcover data, this project has resulted in the development of a web application that 
generates fossil suitability analysis maps for nearly every named formation across Montana. While 
digital and printed state geologic maps exist in the literature, the density and complexity of exposed 
formations projected onto the maps prevents the effective use of these maps to identify specific 
outcrops. This new website will allow the public to select as many formations as they choose and 
project them as isolated layers to view their entire extent. An additional feature also displays 
suitability maps for any selected formation that expresses the likelihood of finding potentially 
fossiliferous exposures in said formations. 
 
 
2. The Influence of Climate Change on Prime Woolly Mammoth (Mammuthus primigenius) 
Habitats in North America 
Carolyn Kocken 
 
Woolly mammoths were one of the largest land mammal mega fauna species to ever live in North 
America. Their extinction is thought to be brought on mainly by climate change—an issue that is 
threatening many species today. Habitat suitability maps generated using paleoclimate and 
geographical data from the time periods where mammoths thrived (27 - 21 thousand years ago) 
and their decline (19 - 2 thousand years ago) could give insight into how past climate changes 
affected woolly mammoth populations in North America. Some important variables include 
minimum temperature, maximum temperature, annual precipitation, glacial extent, and mountain 
chains. Using these variable datasets and woolly mammoth site locations, habitat suitability maps 
can be created by weighting the variables and overlaying them in ArcMap. Two maps will be 
created, one from 20 thousand years ago when woolly mammoths thrived, and another from 12 to 
15 thousand years ago when mammoths were scarcer. The created maps will show how the suitable 
habitat area changed as time progressed because of climate and geographic fluctuations. These 
results could be used as a means of predicting how cold adapted fauna species could react to 
changing climates and find possible locations of undiscovered woolly mammoth sites.  
 
 
3. The Interrelationships of Phorusrhacidae and the Evolution of Gigantism 
Thomas LaBarge*, Jacob Gardner, and Chris Organ 
 
Phorusrhacids, commonly referred to as “Terror Birds”, are an extinct group of large, flightless, 
predatory birds. As a result of South America’s isolation following the Cretaceous-Paleogene 
Extinction (66 Ma), the derived members of this group represent a unique example of birds 
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evolving to sizes and ecologies similar to their theropod dinosaur ancestors. However, the 
evolutionary means by which they achieved these enormous sizes remains largely unstudied. We 
hypothesize that midway through this group’s evolution, these animals experienced a period of 
rapid diversification correlated with an overall increase in body size. To test our hypothesis, we 
created a revised evolutionary tree for the family Phorusrhacidae with analyses on body size 
evolution. Using past analyses as a framework, we formed a new composite matrix of diagnostic 
traits and constructed a Bayesian phylogeny, a tree calculated using Bayesian statistics. New data 
and characters were added to accommodate the addition of the species Llallawavis scagliai and 
Titanis walleri. We will use the tree to test for variability in the rate of body size evolution across 
the group and determine if these rates are associated with species divergence. The new 
evolutionary tree indicates that gigantism is constrained to one group with extreme examples 
occurring solely in Phorusrhacinae. This revised Phorusrhacid tree clarifies how this group 
evolved. It may also have further implications regarding Phorusrhacid ecology and reveal 
evolutionary trends regarding gigantism. 
 
 
4. Beaks and Teeth: An Uneven Tug of War? 
Isaura Aguilar-Pedrayes 
 
Across the evolutionary history of tetrapods, from amphibians to modern humans, diverse jaw 
structures have evolved for obtaining food from their environment. Two-thirds of current species 
use teeth and one-third use beaks. Today, beaked species, birds and turtles, lack teeth and both the 
fossil record and studies in embryonic development seem to indicate that the evolution of beaks 
lead to the irreversible state of tooth loss. Currently there are many hypotheses that state an 
adaptive advantage for this trade-off, but haven’t been tested to confirm the coevolution of these 
structures. The objective of this study is to determine if there is a positive selection of beaks at the 
expense of tooth development. It will be necessary to collect data from ten to fifteen different 
groups of tetrapods that developed beaks: measure rates of change of tooth number, age of tooth 
change and age of beak appearance. This includes making a description of morphological 
characters list and dataset from current species and fossil specimens. A phylogenetic comparative 
analysis will be done to test this hypothesis. Preliminary literature research states that birds and 
non-avian theropods independently evolved beaks three times, and tooth loss evolved at least four 
times in Mesozoic birds. This research will provide insights into the evolution and diversification 
of animals, and help determine if current hypotheses apply for all beaked animals that ever lived.  
 
 
5. Simulating Fluvio-lacustrine Taphonomy on a Stream Table 
Kathleen Williamson*, Jordyn Pumphrey*, and Thomas LaBarge 
 
There have been few studies regarding fossil deposition which have treated the bones as actual 
sediment and analyzed their patterns of deposition within a greater depositional environment. To 
answer these questions, bone transport and deposition was simulated on a stream table. The three 
main stream morphologies; braided, anastomosing and meandering; were developed on the table, 
all terminating in a large lake. Equal sized chicken bone fragments were placed within the channel, 
in the same starting position across the three channel types. It was observed that braided and 
anastomosing streams were the most likely to transport bones, but also experienced higher rates of 
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deposition.  Overall, only high energy fluvial environments were observed to transport the bones. 
 Both distance and occurrence of bends and sandbars increased the likelihood of deposition. 
Therefore, it appears that lacustrine deposition, although conducive to high degrees of 
preservation, requires the intersection of many prerequisite conditions, such as a high energy 
fluvial system feeding the lake. Overall this experiment represents steps towards determining a 
means to model the way that bones are transported and deposited within fluvial-lacustrine 
environments. By using a scale model of these environmental trends regarding overall stream 
morphology and the exact patterns of transportation and deposition can be fully measured. Such 
measurements are not always feasible in larger scale field studies and the information collected 
from them may prove insightful in the interpretation of fossil assemblages. 
 
 
6. Trace fossils at Egg Mountain Offer Insight into the Ecology and Environment at a 
Dinosaur Nesting Site 
Giulio Panascí and William J. Freimuth 
 
The Upper Cretaceous Egg Mountain locality is a rich dinosaur nesting site that famously produced 
the first dinosaur eggs from North America and multiple clutches of the small carnivorous dinosaur 
Troodon formosus. Recently, the site has produced several well-preserved mammals and lizards. 
In addition to abundant skeletal and egg remains, several kinds of trace fossils collected from the 
locality represent nesting, dwelling, and feeding behaviors. We report the first comprehensive 
overview of trace fossils from this site. Nesting traces of both invertebrates and vertebrates are 
pervasive. Potentially five morphologies of eggshell represent different egg-laying vertebrates that 
bury or partially bury their eggs within the substrate. Additionally, insect pupation structures are 
abundant and suggest workable soil conditions persisted with relatively low sedimentation rates 
throughout the time of deposition. Furthermore, enigmatic hemispherical structures may represent 
invertebrate dwelling and feeding traces and add to the diversity of burrowing organisms at the 
locality. A series of feeding traces are represented by coprolites (fossil feces and fecal pellets) and 
amalgamated remains of small vertebrates in regurgitated gastric pellets. Though the specific 
producers of these feeding traces are difficult to determine, they offer unique insight into trophic 
interactions at the locality. Overall, the striking abundance of trace fossils suggests a suitable 
environment for both soil-dwelling organisms and nesting vertebrates. The trace fossil assemblage 
is dominated by in-situ terrestrial activity with periods of extended subaerial exposure. The record 
of biotic activity allows unique access to the ecology and environment at a Cretaceous dinosaur 
nesting locality.  
 
 
7. Paleoenvironmental Implications of Invertebrate Trace Fossils in Lacustrine Deposits of 
the Willow Creek Anticline 
Gabriel Rynard, Clint Cantu, and David Carney* 
 
The Willow Creek Anticline of the Two Medicine Formation near Choteau, Montana is an 
exceptionally important paleontological site due to the presence of fossilized dinosaur eggs and 
nests. Lacustrine deposits surrounding these nesting sites indicate the presence of lakes, which are 
thought to have played an important role in the dynamics of the paleoenvironment. These 
lacustrine deposits contain an invertebrate trace fossil assemblage. We aim to use these traces to 
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detail the seasonality of the lakes, and in turn, describe another paleoenvironmental element of the 
Willow Creek Anticline. The traces have been divided into four categories based on basic 
ichnological characteristics (1) Three ‘toed’ tracks, 2) ‘parenthetical’ tracks, 3) horizontal burrows, 
and 4) vertical burrows). Field work will be carried out to get a more complete look at the 
assemblage in the area. We intend to sample the assemblage to better understand the spread of the 
ichnotaxa as well as look for new traces that were not previously collected. If more similar sites 
are located, more implications may be drawn. Traces will then be measured and described. Once 
descriptions are complete, we hope to either match the assemblage to an existing or create a new 
sub-ichnofacies. A sub-ichnofacies will either support or refute previous conclusions about the 
seasonality of these lakes and allow further conclusions to be drawn about the Willow Creek 
Anticline paleoenvironment as a whole.  
 
 
8. Identity and Implications of Feeding Traces at an Upper Cretaceous Dinosaur Bone Bed 
Isabelle Brenes* and Zachary Perry* 
 
Biogenic trace fossils lend their importance to revealing vital details of the ecological interactions 
of a paleoenvironment. Vertebrate feeding traces, although relatively rare, can provide information 
regarding the nature of predator/prey interaction within a given ecosystem. An ideal place to utilize 
feeding traces to investigate these interactions is Jack’s Birthday Site, an area of diverse fossil 
assembly from the Upper Cretaceous Two Medicine Formation of Montana. This locality is 
representative of an ancient perennial lake, suggesting slow deposition. Therefore, over the course 
of multiple years, the remains of a variety of organisms were able to accumulate. This study will 
search for, classify, and document feeding traces in fossilized bones collected from Jack’s Birthday 
Site by the Museum of the Rockies. Bite mark type and frequency will be compared to analogous 
data concerning similarly aged bone beds to determine if the conditions of the local environment 
resulted in a unique composition of carcass feeders. In addition to providing a better picture of the 
relationships between fauna at this locality in the Two Medicine Formation, the study may also 
reveal differences in its carcass feeding guild compared to others in the region. This could 
potentially indicate unusual ecologic factors at play such as protective behavior of dinosaur family 
groups, an unusual abundance of carnivores due the accumulation of carcasses, or an 
environmental bias of a perennial lake area. Any result will help build a stronger understanding of 
one of the best studied Mesozoic ecosystems in the world. 
 
 
9. Using Bite Mark Count on Brachylophosaurus Fossils from the Judith River Formation, 
Montana to Determine Catastrophic or Attritional Deaths in a Bonebed 
Justice Lamer* and Brian Helms* 
 
Predatory bite marks are occasionally found on fossils, such as several specimens from a 
Brachylophosaurus bonebed in the the Late Cretaceous Judith River Formation in Montana, where 
sudden catastrophic events such as flooding or landslides regularly occurred as seen in its 
stratigraphy. The fewer bite marks found compared to other sites, the more likely that a 
catastrophic event occurred. By noting the percentage of specimens from this location which show 
bite marks and what type of element they occur on, we can infer whether this bonebed formed due 
to attritional or catastrophic events. A database was made to catalog evidence of predation on the 
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bones in question and track both how common bitten elements are and the locations of the bite 
marks. The percentage of fossils that had bite marks was then compared to the total number of 
specimens along with the different types of elements to determine whether a sudden or gradual 
deposition occurred. This study gives further insight into the taphonomy of the site, the means of 
deposition, and some clues into the feeding behaviors of the local carnivores. The percentage of 
individuals fed upon was low and typically on “nontraditional” elements for scavenging, inferring 
quick burial and what parts of the animals were buried. The results of this help identify that the 
hadrosaurs at this locality died of sudden cataclysmic events, and may also help future studies 
determine whether other bonebeds are attritional or suddenly catastrophic in nature. 
 
 
10. Bite Mark Analysis of a Hyracodon nebraskensis Skull 
Jacob Macock 
 
In 2018, a Hyracodon nebraskensis skull was recovered from the Orella Member of the Whitney 
Formation in the White River Group from Toadstool Geologic Park, Nebraska. The Orella Member 
of the Whitney Formation in the White River Group, represents between 32 to 33.7Ma in the early 
Oligocene, during the Eocene-Oligocene extinction event. During preparation, the Hyracodon 
nebraskensis skull, currently housed at Montana State University in Bozeman, was found to 
display several bite marks along the right maxilla, nasal, zygomatic and, frontal. Based on the 
shapes and dimensions of the apparent bite marks, some of which resemble carnassial teeth, the 
maker of the bites is currently thought to be a member of the polyphyletic group, creodonta. This 
study compares the dentition of the 21 creodonts found in the region and surrounding stratigraphic 
layers to the bite marks present and the likelihood of each animal making the marks is discussed. 
To collect as much data as possible, the methods and inferences made from modern taphonomic 
and forensic literature will be emphasized. The purpose of this study is to identify the maker of the 
bite marks present on the Hyracodon nebraskensis skull and to infer possible behavioral 
information from their placements, angles and, sizes, so that a deeper understanding of the ecology 
of the North American faunas alive during the Eocene-Oligocene extinction event can be obtained.  
 
 
11. A Lost World: A New Amber Bearing Lignite Deposit in the Hell Creek Formation of 
Southeastern Montana 
Stewart Cook* and Nathan Carroll 
 
Plants have developed an array of defenses against herbivorous insects: for some tree species, resin 
is an important defense both chemically and physically. Resin is preserved as amber in the geologic 
record and has the ability to preserve soft bodied organisms with high resolution. Amber can be 
found globally, but some of the youngest Mesozoic deposits, from the Late Cretaceous Hell Creek 
Formation have recently attracted paleontological research. This deposit has shown much promise 
for study: it has yielded large volumes of amber, large specimen sizes, and contain abundant 
organic inclusions. This project will provide a preliminary description of this new amber deposit 
and the first insect inclusion found at the site. Methods of conservation, preparation, and study of 
Hell Creek amber will be explored; the implication of the study of Hell Creek amber will be 
discussed as well. Preparation of the amber involved embedding specimens in epoxy resin, and the 
use of thin sectioning equipment. A multitude of optical and imaging techniques were performed, 
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including stereoscope light microscopy and High-Resolution X-Ray Computed tomography. 
Future analyses will be explored with Confocal Laser Scanning Microscopy. The preservation bias 
of the Hell Creek Formation excludes the existence of many organisms in the formation’s record. 
However, amber has provided an avenue for these specters of time to be studied and is a pivotal 
piece to understanding the environment, ecology, and biodiversity of Montana’s Latest 
Cretaceous.  
 
 
12. Wood Bore Traces of the Late Cretaceous, Two Medicine Formation of Montana: 
Ichnotaxomic Description and Interpretation 
Devan Driscoll-Roach* and Stewart Cook 
 
The Two Medicine formation is a siliciclastic succession deposit in a seasonal, semi-arid 
environment during the Campanian stage of the Late Cretaceous. Historically, this formation has 
been a hotspot for vertebrate paleontologists, containing many influential dinosaur sites. Silicified 
wood specimens collected from a petrified forest within the lower part of the formation contain 
curious remnants of biologically manufactured borings. Four specimens with boring indications 
display a variety of structures from cavity-like constructions to small scale tunnels; pellets are 
tightly compacted into these spaces. This is the first occurrence of wood boring traces found in the 
Two Medicine Formation. Many groups of insects such as beetles, wasps, and termites have 
developed unique behaviors to utilize plants in their life cycles. Some insect groups construct 
elaborate nests within wood. The nature of these structures may be related to feeding or nesting 
behavior. Further investigation into the trace maker identity can provide details into the ecology 
of the Two Medicine, as well as evolutionary relationships between plants and floral parasites. The 
goal of this project is to define and interpret these traces. Using ichnotaxobases (characters used 
for trace fossil classification), a description and designation of an ichnotaxon will be accomplished. 
The trace maker identity will be inferred as well by examining extant wood borings for 
comparison. Preliminary descriptions and classification are still under study. By identifying the 
inchnotaxon for these trace specimens, the evolutionary understanding of wood boring trace 
makers and their ecological implications will be enhanced for future scientific reference.  
 
 
13. Stromatolites of Sacajawea Pass and Surrounding Depositional Environment of Snowy 
Range Formation, Sage Pebble Conglomerate 
Hunter C. Olson 
 
The Sage Pebble Conglomerate member of the Snowy Range Formation is a Late Cambrian 
deposit exposed in western Montana and Wyoming. The Snowy Range Formation is known for 
microbialite structures and because it marks one of the first occurrences of a hard substrate 
community. The exposure in the Bridger Range of Montana shows columnar stromatolite 
development within the unit, however, the depositional environment has never been thoroughly 
explored. Rock samples were classified using the Dunham’s classification system for carbonate 
rocks. Stromatolites were described using the methods presented by Logan et al. 1964, based on 
morphology. The general morphology of the stromatolites was compared to living stromatolite 
descriptions from Shark Bay Australia, to infer water depth. Here we show that the exposure at 
Sacagawea Pass of the Sage Pebble Conglomerate was deposited on a carbonate platform, within 
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the influence of large storms. The primary morphology of the stromatolites is columnar, this 
structure indicates a subtidal environment within the photic zone. The sedimentology shows that 
the basal grainstone was composed of flat pebble clasts and ooids, followed by stromatolites, and 
limestone with interbeds of gravel. The formation of the Sage Pebble Conglomerate shows a 
unique setting for the evolution of hard substrate communities during the Paleozoic. The 
exploration of this unit can shed light on the development of modern depositional environments, 
and hard substrate communities. 
 
 
14. The Anthropogenic Fire History of Rapa Nui 
Rose Nittler*, Dave Mcwethy, and Dario Battistel 
 
Distinguishing natural and anthropogenic fire activity is a grand challenge in Earth System 
Sciences. The arrival of people to Rapa Nui (27°S, 109°W) in 1200 CE reshaped the landscape 
through deforestation and the introduction of the invasive Rattus exulans. However, the use of 
fires to manage landscapes for human benefit is still poorly understood. To better understand the 
influence of humans on fire activity and vegetation change on the island, cores were obtained from 
Rano Aroi (430 masl) and Rano Raraku (75 masl). Together, these cores provide a 3,000-year 
environmental history including the macroscopic charcoal record used to reconstruct fire history. 
The charcoal record was then compared to published pollen records to understand how humans 
shaped vegetation and fire history of the island. The cores revealed three distinct periods of 
environmental change: pre-settlement (before 1200 CE), early settlement (1200-1722 CE), and 
European contact (after 1722 CE). Prior to 1200 CE minimal charcoal was observed, suggesting 
the natural fire regime was characterized by null-to-low fire activity. Between 1200 and 1722 CE, 
there was increased charcoal accumulation, a subsequent decrease in arboreal pollen and an 
increase in emergent wetland taxa. This change suggests elevated fire activity corresponded with 
deforestation. After 1722 CE, charcoal decreased, likely resulting from changes in available fuel 
and declining native populations associated with European arrival and the introduction of diseases. 
In summary, our records from Rapa Nui suggests anthropogenic fires have been dominant in 
shaping the landscape since 1200 CE, leading to both vegetation changes and massive 
deforestation.  
 
 
15. Indigenous Lead Fire Management for a Changing World: A Case Study of Arnhem 
Land, Australia 
Maggie Epstein 
 
This project compares the fire regime on land managed by Australian indigenous people to the fire 
regime in adjacent National Parks managed by the Australian government. Fire management is 
currently experiencing conflicting tides from a variety of interests; managing biodiversity, carbon 
emissions, agriculture, and safety all affect socially and ecologically appropriate fire management. 
Rising temperatures lengthen the fire seasons and dry fuel, while also pressuring governments to 
reduce carbon emissions. Innovation is increasingly important to meet the often incompatible 
needs of the world climate, local ecosystem, and society. Furthermore, land management in Africa, 
Australia, and the Americas is frequently embedded in a colonialist legacy. Indigenous 
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communities worldwide once practiced sophisticated burning, but much of the traditional wisdom 
was lost as colonialists shifted local regimes towards fire suppression.  
 
Existing research in Northern Australia indicates that indigenous communities tend set frequent 
small fires, causing a mosaic pattern regime across the entire landscape. Most of our understanding 
of indigenous practices come from a combination of anthropological interviews and small scale 
range monitoring studies. The purpose of this project is to use remotely sensed Landsat imagery 
to take a broader look at the local burn patterns. I will use the QGIS Fire Management Tool to 
compare size and frequency of fires between traditionally managed National Parks and 
indigenously managed estates. Results include a fire frequency raster and a two tailed t test to 
determine if there’s a true mean difference in size or frequency of fire between the management 
areas.  
 
 
16. Outcrop Interpretation of Cretaceous Fluvial Deposits Proximal to Slide Rock Volcano 
in Derby Gulch, Montana 
Michael Laase, Eric Tackett, and John Grab 
 
In Fall 2018, a Hadrosaur femur was excavated from a road-cut exposure of stratigraphy near 
Derby Gulch, Montana, by the Paleontology Team lead by Dr. John B. Scannella at the Museum 
of the Rockies (MOR). After recovery of this specimen and closer inspection of the bedding in the 
bone-bearing unit, discrepancies arose between conclusions drawn from the field observations and 
existing interpretations regarding the larger formation this unit is a part of along with its 
depositional setting. Until now, this unit has been understood to be either the Late-Cretaceous 
Niobrara or Belle Fourche Formations and their strata related to an offshore marine depositional 
setting. In this research, field and laboratory studies of the stratigraphy aim to: 1) identify the 
correct formation this unit belongs to and 2) build a local stratigraphic framework to determine an 
appropriate depositional setting for the unit. In the field, three stratigraphic sections were measured 
and detailed bed-by-bed lithological observations recorded. Marker bed samples were collected; 
which include an ash-bed and “baked-mudstone” that top sections locally and the bone-bearing 
bed which exhibits a green mineral varnish for the observable length of the bed. Based on the field 
observations, these beds contain lithofacies characteristic of depositional elements most closely 
matching those belonging to the framework of a fluvial depositional setting. Coupling of the 
discovery of the prospective Hadrosaur femur provides additional insights toward the timing of 
deposition which would properly include this unit as a member of the Late-Cretaceous Frontier 
Formation of Southwestern Montana.  
 
 
17. Facies and Depositional Environments of the Late Devonian Duperow Formation at 
Kevin Dome, Northwestern, Montana 
Elijah Adeniyi* and Chris Steuer* 
 
Facies analysis and depositional environment interpretations were conducted on three cores, the 
Danielson 33-17, Plain 15-26, and Wallewein 22-1, from the Late Devonian Duperow Formation 
at Kevin Dome. The Duperow, a mainly carbonate sequence, was deposited on a shallow marine 
platform on the western margin of North America. During the Late Devonian, northwestern 
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Montana was located approximately 15° south of the equator (Wendte, 1992). Kevin Dome is a 
positive structural feature along the flank of the Sweetgrass Arch, a 200-mile-long, north plunging 
anticline in northwest Montana (Shepard and Bartow, 1986). We logged three Duperow cores of 
separate intervals and described their lithology, fossil content, sedimentary structures and used 
these characteristics to delineate the different facies present. Duperow strata are comprised of fore-
reef, reef, shoal, lagoon, tidal, and supratidal facies that form parasequences that can be correlated 
from core to core. The cores are correlated using observed flooding surfaces and sequence 
boundaries. At Kevin Dome, the Duperow is host to approximately 3 Tcf of CO2 making it one of 
the largest naturally occurring CO2 traps in North America (Bowen et al., 2009). The Big Sky 
Carbon Sequestration Partnership sought to test the long-term storage potential of the middle 
Duperow, a highly porous interval of heavily dolomitized carbonates. The cores we analyzed 
represent this zone (BSCSP, 2014). 
 
 
18. Provenance and Paleodepositional Environments of the Tyler and Heath Formations, 
Central Montana  
Sophie Black* and Devon Orme  
 
This research seeks to reconstruct the provenance and paleodepositional environments of the Tyler 
and Heath Formations found in the subsurface in central Montana. These formations are major 
source rocks and reservoirs for petroleum plays in Montana, yet the source regions of their detritus 
is poorly understood. Both formations were deposited in the Paleozoic period known as the 
Carboniferous, which is composed of the Mississippian and Pennsylvanian sub-periods. Following 
the sampling of the Rock Happy drill core, located in the southern part of the Big Snowy trough, 
zircons were extracted through mineral separation and hand-picked for detrital zircon U-Pb 
geochronology. U-Pb geochronology uses three different U-Pb ratios to determine an age for each 
zircon analyzed from the samples. In turn, these results will be compared to the U-Pb spectra of 
potential source regions in order to determine provenance. These results will also be compared 
detrital zircon U-Pb analyses done on samples of the same geologic age preserved within the 
Amsden Formation of the Bridger Range to determine similarities and differences of provenance 
between the areas. With this data, the goal is to reconstruct the paleogeography and 
paleodepositional environments of the North American continent during Paleozoic time.  
 
 
19. Determining the Relationship between Magmatism and Exhumation in the Anaconda 
Metamorphic Core Complex using U-Pb Igneous Zircon Geochronology, Western Montana 
Caden J. Howlett* and Andrew K. Laskowski 
 
Comparison of metamorphic core complexes in the North American Cordillera indicates 
variability in the influence that magmatism plays on the initiation of exhumation. Magmatism 
either serves as a driving force of exhumation or crustal extension facilitates magmatism. The 
relationship between pluton emplacement and exhumation of the Anaconda Metamorphic Core 
Complex (AMCC) in western Montana is not well understood. Detailed geologic mapping of a 
1:24K quadrangle provides new insight into AMCC footwall structure and records previously 
undocumented cross-cutting relationships. Comparison of documented Ar/Ar thermochronologic 
ages, previously interpreted to record cooling, with newly obtained U-Pb zircon geochronology 
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ages from a suite of igneous rocks in the AMCC footwall places constraints on the relationship 
between magmatism and extension. Two samples of the two-mica Pintler Granite that dominates 
the footwall yielded ages of 60.54 ± 0.12 Ma and 61.12 ± 0.13 Ma. A strongly-foliated granodiorite 
dike and dacite dike cross-cutting the Pintler Granite yielded age of 46.61 ± 0.05 Ma and 51.27 ± 
0.06 Ma, respectively. Igneous activity appears to predate and only briefly overlap with the oldest 
extension ages, indicating that pluton emplacement was primarily the cause of extension rather 
than a response. We integrate our findings into a tectonic model that explains the relationship 
between pluton emplacement and exhumation of the AMCC footwall. Comparison of the AMCC 
with other deeply exhumed northern Cordilleran complexes indicates variability in the timing and, 
therefore, relative influences of partial melting and magmatism on the initiation of exhumation.  
 
 
20. Depositional Environment and Sequence Stratigraphy of the Dakota Formation, Uinta 
Mountains, North-Eastern Utah 
Caden Howlett* and Neil Seifert* 
 
The Dakota Formation of the western U.S. records changes in the shoreline of the Western Interior 
Cretaceous Seaway during the Late Cretaceous. Core-sample analysis gives insight into the 
depositional environment and sequence stratigraphy of the formation where it is not exposed at the 
surface of the Earth. We conducted centimeter-scale analysis of 177 feet of core sample extracted 
from a Ute Tribal drill well in northeastern Utah. Observing and recording physical and biogenic 
sedimentary structures and creating detailed lithofacies descriptions allowed us to make 
interpretations regarding the depositional environment of the Dakota Fm. Sedimentological 
observations were subsequently digitized and compared to regional well-log data. Results show 
that the upper Dakota Fm. in north-eastern Utah was likely deposited by river dominated deltas. 
The overall stacking pattern is retrogradational, interpreted to reflect a long-term relative sea level 
rise. We identify one sequence boundary, representative of a brief fall in relative sea level and 
development of a distributary channel into underlying delta plain siltstones. Abundant coal 
horizons represent short-term exposure of the delta floodplain and are interpreted as parasequence 
boundaries. Overall, our findings suggest that these sediments were deposited in an estuarine 
depositional environment on a river-dominated delta. 
 
 
21. The Provenance of the Kibbey, Amsden, and Quadrant Formations, Located in the 
Bridger Range, Montana 
Saré Campbell, Sophie Black, John Cook, Chance Ronemus, and Devon Orme 
 
This project focuses on determining the provenance of sedimentary strata exposed in the Bridger 
Range, Montana through the use of Uranium (U)-Lead (Pb) detrital zircon Laser Ablation 
Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry (LA ICP-MS). Exposed east of Sacagawea Peak, 
the Kibbey, Quadrant, and Amsden Formations were deposited during the Paleozoic Era in a 
shallow marine environment. When rocks are deep within the Earth, they reach a certain 
temperature and pressure where the rock will crystallize, solidifying and trapping elements such 
as U and Pb. The original location where sediments of the Rocky Mountains crystallized is 
generally known to be the eastern margin of North America based on the U-Pb ages of mountains 
in Appalachia. However, details of the exact location and when these sediments were transported 
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to western North America remain mostly unknown. Based on the age domains calculated through 
U-Pb detrital zircon LA ICP-MS, I will determine where the rocks that make up the Bridger Range 
were originally crystallized and uplifted. This is important in understanding the geologic history 
of Montana, and to learn what processes had to occur to create the mountains we see today. After 
the sample collection, our sediments were processed at the GeoSep Lab in Moscow, Idaho and are 
currently travelling to the University of Arizona to be processed at the Geochronology Center. 
Once the crystallization dates of the zircons are calculated, I will determine potential source 
regions of these sediments. I hypothesize that the Kibbey, Quadrant, and Amsden formations will 
contain zircons with U-Pb age populations of 300-500 Ma, 1000-1200 Ma, 1600-1800 Ma, and 
>2000 Ma, which originally resided in the Appalachian orogeny and Wyoming Craton on the 
eastern and central parts of North America, respectively.  
 
 
22. Evaluating the Stratigraphic Framework of the Lower Pennsylvanian Morrow 
Formation, Eastern Colorado  
E. Aislin Reynolds and Timothy D. Campbell 
 
The lower Pennsylvanian Morrow Formation in eastern Colorado and western Kansas has been 
the target of considerable oil and gas exploration, producing more than 100 million barrels of oil 
and 500 bcf of gas. The >3500 exploration and development wells targeting these reservoirs 
provide a significant data set to study the stratigraphic framework of the Morrow Formation, 
enhancing predictions of reservoir stratigraphy and changing reservoir characteristics as a function 
of fluctuating depositional environments. The strata of the Morrow Formation were deposited in a 
cratonic basin during an ice-house period in the Earth’s history when the climate was cooler than 
today. Changes in facies tracts reflect the response of valley-fill sedimentary processes to cycles 
of erosion and deposition driven by high-frequency changes in relative sea level. This project aims 
to identify and correlate facies tracts of the Morrow Formation in order to improve our 
understanding of the sequence stratigraphy of an incised-valley system known for its oil and gas 
production. To address these objectives, the lithofacies of six cores collected from different well 
sites along a 175-mi-long longitudinal cross section are described, accompanied by petrographic 
analysis of thin sections to evaluate sedimentary textures and variations in porosity and 
permeability of strata. Interpretations are used to reconstruct changing depositional environments 
through time and predict reservoir performance and extent. Future work includes detrital zircon 
provenance analysis of three incised valley fill sandstones to compare sediment source locations 
and better understand sediment transport pathways and the tectonic history of eastern Colorado 
and western Kansas. 
 
 
23. Is Accelerated East-West Extension of the Tibetan Plateau Driven by Underthrusting of 
the Indian Plate? A Study of the Tangra Yumco Rift, South-Central Tibet 
E. Aislin Reynolds 
 
Researchers interpret initiation of east-west extension in Tibet to have occurred synchronously 
during Miocene time, preceding extension acceleration by ~5-10 Myr. The Indian underthrusting 
hypothesis links rift acceleration to the northward propagation of the subducting Indian plate, but 
has been tested in only one rift. This study aims to determine the dynamics of Tibetan extension 
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acceleration in the Tangra Yumco (TYC) rift, a ~350 km long, north-south striking rift in south-
central Tibet. This poster presents a synthesis of previous work and research plan to test this 
hypothesis, including three major research questions; (1) What is the structural geometry of the 
TYC rift and how does it change along strike? This will be addressed through geologic mapping 
and construction of cross sections. (2) Did acceleration of east-west extension propagate northward 
at a rate plausibly matching the rate of underthrusting of India? This will be addressed by sampling 
for AFT and (U-Th)/He thermochronology along the length of the TYC rift. (3) What are the time-
temperature histories of footwall rocks in the TYC rift, and what can they explain about its 
extensional history? This will be addressed through thermokinematic modeling. Results from this 
study will contribute significantly to the research community’s understanding of Tibetan tectonics, 
and may deliver broad implications regarding the significance of Tibetan rifting within the wider 
framework of the India-Asia collision. Since Tibet is often cited as a primary example of 
synconvergent extension, this research may also inform how analogous structures are interpreted 
in different geological settings (e.g. Western US). 
 
 
24. Evaluating the Stratigraphic Framework of the Upper Cretaceous Eagle Formation, 
North-Central Montana 
Mariah C. Romero* and E. Aislin Reynolds 
 
The Upper Eagle formation of north-central Montana reflects deposition on the western side of the 
Western Interior Foreland Basin during Cretaceous time. This formation is interpreted to represent 
a deltaic depositional environment based on the predominance of mudstone with tidal indicators 
and the lack of hummocky cross-stratifications. The Eagle formation is of economic importance 
because it hosts a significant amount of shallow biogenic gas in conventional and unconventional 
reservoirs. Specifically, the Bearpaw Mountains of northern Montana show production data for 
the Upper Eagle formation. This study provides a broad framework for the tectonic setting, 
stratigraphy, paleogeography, and economic significance of the Upper Eagle formation. We report 
facies analyses from two separate wells, >200 feet of combined core samples, that were obtained 
from the Upper Eagle formation in north-central Montana. Facies analysis from the Chouteau well 
show interbedded mudstones with thin sandstone intervals and moderate to high levels of 
bioturbation with an overall lack of storm-related sedimentary features, suggesting deposition 
occurred in a coastal plain or deltaic depositional environment. Facies analysis from the Battle 
well show interbedded sandstones and siltstones with an upwards decrease in bioturbation and 
increase in shell fragments, suggesting deposition in a wave-dominated and inter-deltaic 
depositional environment. Facies analyses from this study are consistent with available literature 
of the Upper Eagle formation and builds upon the understanding of the depositional environment 
for this region on the western side of the Western Interior Foreland Basin of North America during 
Cretaceous time. 
 
 
25. Reconstructing the Basal Age and Stratigraphic Architecture of the Great Valley Forearc 
Basin, California 
Mariah C. Romero* and Devon A. Orme 
 
The Great Valley Forearc (GVF) basin in California contains sedimentary strata that reflect 
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deposition along the western margin of North America during active oceanic subduction in 
Mesozoic-early Cenozoic time. Nestled between the Franciscan accretionary complex and the 
Sierra Nevada magmatic arc, the GVF basin is well-preserved relative to other ancient forearc 
systems that have undergone extensive erosion and deformation. Although the GVF is well-
studied, recent research challenges our understanding of the basal age and paleogeographic 
location of this archetypal basin. This study targets basal strata of the northern GVF to address the 
following questions: (1) When did sedimentation of the forearc begin along the length of the basin? 
and (2) What was the original location of the GVF relative to the western margin of North America 
at the onset of sedimentation? To address these questions, this study applies basin analysis and U-
Pb detrital zircon geochronology. U-Pb detrital zircon geochronology is applied to constrain 
maximum depositional ages and identify the provenance of sedimentary detritus of the basal GVF 
strata. This multidisciplinary approach will determine the onset of sedimentation, sediment-source 
relationships of the GVF strata, and will build upon competing tectonic models for the early 
geologic development of the northern GVF basin during Mesozoic time. 
 
 
26. Detrital Zircon Geochronology of the LaHood and Flathead Formations, Bridger Range, 
Southwest Montana 
John A. Cook, Chance Ronemus*, and Devon A. Orme 
 
The Bridger Range in southwest Montana contains a geologic history that dates as far back as 2.5 
billion years ago. The depositional ages of sedimentary formations exposed in the range have been 
determined, but an extensive provenance analysis of multiple formations has not been studied. The 
LaHood and Flathead Formations, which form the base of the sedimentary sequence in the Bridger 
Range, play a key role in depicting provenance during early stages of the formation of the Belt 
Basin and following development of the Great Unconformity. In this study, I use detrital zircon 
U-Pb geochronology to determine the crystallization ages found in samples from the Lahood and 
Flathead Formations. In turn, I compare the age spectra from these formations to U-Pb ages from 
different parts of North America to determine their source regions. In turn, my results will be 
incorporated into a larger compilation of detrital zircons from younger formations exposed in the 
Bridger Range to give a detailed understanding of the history and provenance of the southwest 
Montana.  
 
 
27. Determining Provenance for Himalayan Sediments Near Dênggar, Tibet 
John P. Murphy*, Devon A Orme, and Andrew K Laskowski 
 
In this project, U-Pb detrital zircon geochronological study was performed on samples from 
Dênggar, Tibet in order to determine their depositional age and provenance. Zircons were 
separated from the samples by using standard separation techniques and mounted in epoxy with 
known standards. SEM imaging was utilized in order to confirm the mounts contained zircons. At 
the University of Arizona LaserChron center, we analyzed the samples with a LA-MC-ICPMS 
machine in order to determine 〖Pb〗^206/U^238 ages for samples less than 1000 Ma, or the 〖
Pb〗^206/〖Pb〗^207 ages for samples older than 1000 Ma. Six samples were collected, and six 
probability density plots (PDPs) are created to display the ages for these crystals. The PDPs were 
then compared to PDPs from possible source regions such as the sedimentary-matrix mélange, 
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Xigaze forearc basin, and the Gangdese magmatic arc in order to determine provenance. All 
mathematical modeling is done with the open source DetritalPy software. The results of this study 
will inform us about the tectonic history of the India-Asia suture zone.  
 
 
28. Volcanic Lahar Hazards in Central Oregon 
John P. Murphy 
 
Along the western coast of the United States, volcanic arcs containing active volcanoes can be 
found in parallel with the coast line. Four of the 18 most dangerous volcanoes in the U.S. are 
located in Oregon. The Three Sisters Region contains multiple volcanoes, and is located to the 
west of Bend, between Santiam and Willamette Pass in the Cascades Range. Volcanic hazards 
associated with this area include, tephra, pyroclastic flows, and lahars. This project will utilize the 
USGS Laharz_py tool to model different eruption scenarios for the South Sister volcanic area and 
GIS will be used to analyze how those scenarios will affect the area. Two eruption scenarios are 
shown, both with two eruption volumes, 10 million cubic meters and 30 million cubic meters. An 
area of lahar inundation was calculated, and reference layers, such as habitat, structures, and fish 
habitats were intersected with the lahar inundation area. These statistics are presented in tables 
alongside the maps.  
 
 
29. Compilation of Oregon Volcanoes and High Lava Plains Geochronologic and 
Composition Comparison 
Paityn Maher 
 
Robust geochronologic studies and interpretations of the high lava plains and protruding volcano 
ages around Oregon have been completed by many researchers. The growing Cascade Range is 
perhaps the youngest magmatic range in North America. Further East, the older High Lava Plains 
extend across most of Southeast Oregon. These two magmatic systems may be geographically 
similar but present to be sourced from two different regions in the mantle. The Cascade Range had 
been uplifted due to oceanic subduction to the West. The High Lava Plains are interpreted to be a 
trace of a migrating mantle plume sourced from deep within the mantle. This plume trace has been 
compared to the Yellowstone hotspot. Overall, the two regions should reflect enriched and 
depleted mantle sources. The research previous conducted in this region promote multiple different 
radioactive dating techniques and methods, including Potassium-Argon dating. The objective of 
this research project is to better understand the mathematics behind multiple radioactive dating 
systems applied during the analysis of these regions, and ultimately compare the findings to 
conclude the magnitude of composition change in the mantle source regions. The study will be 
conducted at Montana State University, Bozeman campus. The collected data will consist of peer 
reviewed professional papers, geologic and chronologic maps, and any additional primary sources 
referencing Potassium-Argon dating to better understand the existing structures and their historic 
evolution. The research will be supported by creating a map compilation representing both site 
date and their age sequences.  
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30. How Does a Preexisting Conduit System Influence the Ability of Magma to Move to the 
Surface in a Subsequent Caldera-Forming Eruption? 
Megan Saalfeld 
 
One of the most important factors controlling how explosive a volcanic eruption will be is the rate 
of magma ascent from storage to the surface. Being able to constrain these rates through eruptive 
products provides vital insight into how eruptions proceeded, and how the conduit might be 
controlling these processes. This project aims to quantify the decompression history and syn-
eruptive processes controlling the release of material that produced the 1.51 Ma, 400 km3 lower 
unit and 1.14 Ma, 250 km3 upper unit of the Bandelier Tuff, NM, using volatile gradients in melt 
pockets. By investigating differences in ascent history of these two eruptions, we can interpret if 
an existing caldera system affects the triggering of subsequent eruptions. We hypothesize that the 
lower unit will show slower magma ascent rates and frequent conduit stalling associated with 
conduit formation while the upper unit will display faster ascent rates earlier in the eruptive 
sequence due to reactivation of the previous conduit system. Studies have used a 1D diffusion 
model to determine magma ascent rate; however, no study has attempted to evaluate bottlenecking 
or sidewall effects on calculated decompression rates. Because our understanding of the time it 
takes for magma to approach the surface is vital to monitoring and mitigating eruptions, we must 
ensure that the extracted times are accurate. To evaluate this, we propose developing a 3D diffusion 
modeling approach which will allow the effects of bottlenecking to be evaluated, providing ascent 
timescales that will be compared with those from existing 1D models. 
 
 
31. Geochemical Analysis of Magmatic Arc Rocks to Reconstruct Crustal Thickness of the 
Tibetan Plateau Throughout India-Asia Collision  
Misia Zilinsky 
 
The growth of crustal thickness beneath the Tibetan Plateau during and prior to Cenozoic India-
Asia Collision is poorly understood. The geochemistry of igneous rocks is important in 
constraining orogenic histories due to each element’s compatibility in specific temperature and 
pressure environments at different times in the lifespan of a magma. Sr/Y values are an important 
signature in that Sr is compatible at low pressures while Y is compatible at high pressures, 
therefore a large Sr/Y ratio in the melt indicates deeper magma generation. This study uses Sr/Y 
from 988 intermediate igneous rock samples (SiO2 wt% 50-75%) with U-Pb ages and geochemical 
data exposed in the interior region of the Tibetan Plateau. These data were analyzed in ArcGIS 
and interpreted to track growth of crustal thickness during the India-Asia collision. This 
information can be used to compare estimates of crustal thickness with the timing of tectonic 
events and determine whether thickening continued after the onset of extension into the present. 
Assessment of whole rock analyses from the Tibetan Magmatism Database was completed in 
ArcMap constraining study to rocks with 1-6 MgO wt% younger than 200 Ma. Samples were 
located between the Bangong-Nujiang and Indus-Yarlung Suture Zones, isolating Gangdese Arc 
rocks. Spatial and graphical analyses of data demonstrate trends relating a decrease in MgO wt% 
and an increase in Rb/Sr to an increase in silica content. An increase in Sr/Y over time is also 
observed, translating to crustal thickening from about 30 to 80 km over the past 200 million years. 
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32. Geochemical Analysis and Comparison of the Flathead and Neihart Sandstone 
Calvin Eden*, Cassidy Stegner, Dr. Devon Orme, and Dr. Dave Mogk 
 
The Cambrian Flathead Quartzite and the Proterozoic Niehart Quartzite lie in unconformable 
contact and appear very similar in the field. Using mining drill cores from south of Sheep Creek 
in Central-Western Montana we will compare the heavy mineral composition of the two 
quartzite’s. The drill core was be crushed in a jaw crusher to create pieces small enough to crush 
in a disk mill. This step will be repeated until the section of core has been ground into a fine sand 
size. The samples were panned to remove as much of the light minerals as possible. Then the grains 
were sieved through 500 micron and 250 micron sieves and we made grain mounts with the grains 
of this size. After the grain mounts were created they were placed in a scanning electron 
microscope so the minerals can be accurately identified. The data from the Flathead and the Niehart 
was compared to each other to find a geochemical difference between the quartzite. This is 
important to geology because there is approximately a 100 Ma. age difference between the two 
strata in some locations and the rocks appear very similar to each other in the field. Finding an 
accurate way to differentiate the rocks is needed. 
 
 
33. Heavy Mineral Analysis of the Neihart Quartzite, the Basal Unit of the Middle 
Proterozoic Belt Supergroup 
Cassidy Stegner*, Calvin Eden*, Devon A. Orme, and David W. Mogk  
 
The Neihart Quartzite and the Flathead Sandstone consist of similar lithologies, yet they were 
deposited approximately 1 billion years apart. There are several localities where the two 
indistinguishable quartzites are in direct contact with each other, making field based mapping of 
these units challenging. In order to provide a better understanding of the differences in lithology 
and depositional environments between these two formations, this study attempts to quantify the 
composition of heavy minerals in each. Different depositional environments produce unique 
assemblages of heavy minerals. For example, a placer deposit would produce a specific variety of 
heavy minerals while an eolian environment would contain mostly quartz. Specifically, this study 
examines the heavy minerals present in the Neihart Quartzite. In turn, these results will be 
compared to the heavy mineral composition of the Flathead Sandstone. Several samples were 
extracted from the subsurface at the Strawberry Butte locality, ~20 miles north of White Sulfur 
Springs, Montana. After mechanical breakdown of the rock, grains underwent hydraulic separation 
to isolate the heavy minerals. A total of four mounts were made, two from the uppermost unit and 
two from the basal unit. Mineral point counting using the scanning electron microscope (SEM) 
and production of elemental maps were conducted on each grain mount at the Imaging and 
Chemical Analysis Laboratory (ICAL). Preliminary results of the heavy minerals within the 
Neihart Quartzite include copper oxide, monazite, rutile, and magnetite. Additional analyses are 
ongoing and will provide insight to the provenance and depositional environment of the samples.  
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34. Mineralogy of a Quartzite from the Cambrian Flathead Formation 
Andrew Mullen 
 
The Proterozoic Neihart and overlying Cambrian Flathead are two prominent sedimentary 
formations found throughout Southwest Montana. These formations are separated by the Great 
Unconformity, so about 950 million years of depositional history is absent. Both the Neihart and 
the Flathead are comprised of quartzite at their exposed contact in the Bridger Range, MT, and 
they are not mineralogically unique at hand sample scale. This research aims to characterize the 
mineralogy of heavy mineral separates from the Flathead to compare and distinguish Flathead 
quartzite from that of the Neihart. Four different heavy mineral separates were obtained from a 
crushed sample of Flathead quartzite by adjusting the magnetic parameters on a Frantz Isodynamic 
Magnetic Separator. A scanning electron microscope was then used to identify the modal 
percentage of minerals present in each sample. The magnetic separates yielded an abundance of 
dolomite intergrown with magnetite, with trace amounts of biotite, barite, and chromite. This 
mineralogical analysis of the Flathead helps to further characterize the formation and provides 
useful information for future petrological and geochronological studies. 
 
 
35. Semi-Automated Identification of Weakness Planes in a Rock Outcrop 
Andrew Mullen* and Mary Hubbard 
 
When analyzing the stability of a rock face, planar surfaces are interpreted as planes of weakness 
that penetrate the rock. These surfaces are often referred to as discontinuities and are a result of 
joints, fractures, sedimentary bedding, or geologic structures present in a body of rock. Rockfall 
can occur when discontinuities accumulate with the right orientations, so it is vital that they are 
identified in any rock stability analysis. Standard methods of discontinuity identification involve 
manually selecting them on a 3D model or stereo-image of the outcrop and calculating their 
orientations within the appropriate software. These methods are tedious and rely on the surveyor 
to accurately identify every discontinuous surface, making the process susceptible to bias. This 
research examines a semi-automated methodology that uses a machine learning algorithm to 
mitigate the bias. A 3D triangular mesh of a rock outcrop in Bozeman, MT was generated using 
drone photography and Structure-from-Motion photogrammetry. A k-means clustering algorithm 
was run on orientation data of the triangular facets from the model to cluster segments with similar 
orientations. Planar surfaces could then be observed in a new model that was colored by cluster. 
A heat map of facet orientations was then plotted on a polar plot along with clustering centers from 
the algorithm, which allowed for mean cluster orientation to be observed. This technique was 
found to proficiently identify discontinuities in the outcrop model with minimal user interaction. 
The method is low cost and could expedite a large survey project. 
 
 
36. Three-Dimensional Reconstruction of Carbonate Reservoir Rock Pore Networks Using 
Confocal Laser Scanning Microscopy 
Michael D. Laase 
 
In 2003, the Big Sky Carbon Sequestration Partnership (BSCSP) launched the Kevin Dome 
Carbon Storage Project aimed at determining the feasibility of sequestering large volumes of CO2 
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into a carbonate liquid-gas reservoir in the Kevin Sunburst Dome (KSD). As part of this effort, the 
Shaw Research Group completed bench-scale experiments designed to replicate reservoir 
conditions in the KSD host strata during supercritical-CO2 injection with KSD core samples. In 
this study, these experimental core samples were analyzed with a methodology using Confocal 
Laser Scanning Microscopy (CLSM) and a sample “serial-sectioning” technique to study the 
physical changes in pore-networks arising during supercritical-CO2 injection. Specifically, this 
research aims to: 1) characterize how carbonate pore-network topologies and geometries change 
across reservoir facies during injection. 2) Quantify and visually capture the effects of injection on 
micro-porosity, macro-porosity, total-porosity, and pore-fracture connectivity. To achieve this 
comparison, sections of cores were collected before and after injection trials. These sections were 
impregnated with low-viscosity epoxy doped with fluorescent dye in order to image porous space 
in samples. Data processing with Imaris Microscopy Image Analysis Software allowed “image-
stacks” produced by CLSM imaging to be rendered in three-dimensional space and compiled to 
reconstruct pore-networks with micrometer-scale resolution. The results of this analysis show that 
CO2 injection increases total-porosity amongst the host facies and changes pore-network structure 
with varying magnitude across these facies. Samples with pre-existing fracture networks show the 
greatest increases in pore-throat aperture locally; some experiencing an effect being referred to as 
rapid “wormholing” parallel to bedding planes.  
 
 
37. Structural Geology of Hydrothermal Breccia Pipes as Potential Hosts for Mineral 
Deposits and Hydrocarbon Reservoirs in Central Montana 
Kelly Helmer 
 
Low-temperature hydrothermal breccia pipes potentially host mineral deposits and hydrocarbon 
reservoirs. This research will focus on hydrothermal breccia pipes in Paleozoic carbonate rocks 
exposed in the Little Belt Mountains and found in cores and imaged on 3-D seismic from the Bull 
Mountain Basin. In central Montana, breccia pipes result from subsurface fluids migrating along 
basement-rooted faults and fracture networks that were reactivated during the Laramide orogeny. 
Eocene volcanism provided a significant source of heat in the region triggering fluid migration. 
The objectives are to define the structural elements that control hydrothermal fluid migration as 
related to the formation of hydrothermal breccia pipes and determine how breccia pipes function 
as conduits and/or barriers to subsurface fluid flow. The methods used in this study include (1) 
mapping and outcrop analysis, (2) thin sections, (3) X-ray diffraction (XRD), (4) secondary 
electron imaging using a Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM), (5) analysis of stable carbon and 
oxygen isotopes, (6) interpretation of a 3-D seismic volume, and (7) analysis of core samples 
located on the seismic survey. My hypothesis is that hydrothermal fluids will locally increase the 
porosity and permeability of carbonate reservoir rocks in predictable patterns. Outcrop analysis 
combined with subsurface data will yield insight into the reactivation of older fault systems and 
structurally-controlled diagenesis in many tectonic settings. 
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38. Structural Controls on Fluid Migration History along the Absaroka Thrust Fault in 
western Wyoming 
Tristan BeDell* and David Lageson 
 
The Sevier fold-and-thrust belt in Montana and Wyoming has received extensive study due to 
hydrocarbon and mineral exploration since the 1970s. In western Wyoming, the Stewart Peak 
structural culmination and Absaroka thrust sheet are important due to the presence of low-
temperature hydrothermal alteration associated with subsurface, up-dip migration of CO2, brine 
solutions, and hydrocarbons through a complex array of imbricate thrust faults and folds. However, 
many questions remain regarding the fluid migration history through the thrust sheet. Therefore, 
the purpose of this project is to determine the migration history of subsurface fluids along the 
Absaroka thrust fault in order to assess fluid-rock interactions during different periods of fault 
motion. Planned methods include mapping of the fracture/damage zone along the Absaroka thrust 
fault, rock sampling, Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) and Cathodoluminescence (CL) 
imaging, X-ray diffraction analysis, and stable isotope analysis. These methods will help 
differentiate the various fluid migration events along the fault and correlate the timing of fluid 
migration with fault motion. The proposed hypothesis is that several fluid migration events are 
present along the Absaroka thrust during fault motion, corresponding to periods of fault motion 
during the Sevier orogeny and during the reactivation of the Absaroka as a normal fault during the 
formation of the Basin and Range. This research is important because it will help us understand 
how the Absaroka thrust fault played a role in the long-distance transport of brine fluids, 
hydrocarbons and CO2 across a large swath of the Sevier fold-thrust belt in the Wyoming salient. 
 
 
39. Tectonic Development of the Blythe River Basin in North Canterbury, New Zealand: A 
Geochronologic, Geomorphic, Structural, and Statistical Analysis 
Sean Pinardi* and Mary Hubbard 
 
New Zealand is located along a tectonically active boundary between the eastern margin of the 
Australian plate and the western margin of the Pacific plate. Subsequent tectonic stresses have 
resulted in the formation of the Alpine Fault system and a fold and thrust belt in the North 
Canterbury region on the South Island. The purpose of this study was to identify and analyze faults 
and folds in the Blythe River Basin of the North Canterbury Fold and Thrust Belt (NCFTB) in 
order to gain a better understanding of the structural evolution of the basin. Our approach involved 
utilizing optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) ages from stream terraces coupled with 
geomorphic indicators and statistical analysis techniques to better understand the timing of uplift 
and the locations of young structural features. More specifically, two 1:50,000 topographic maps 
were used to calculate stream length-gradient indices for the Blythe River as well as an asymmetry 
factor and valley-floor width-to-height ratios for the basin. ArcMap was then used to calculate 
hypsometric integrals (HIs) and to perform a statistical “hot spot” analysis of the basin. Results 
indicate there are several structures responsible for uplift in and around the basin. The ages suggest 
an episode of deformation between 20,000 and 3,000 years with a pulse of uplift in the last 3,000 
years. We propose the Blythe River Basin is currently undergoing transpression that is similar to, 
but younger than, the deformation at the northeastern end of the Alpine fault in the Marlborough 
region. 
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40. Montana Earthquake Hazard Assessment 
Jonathan Fuller 
 
Montana is notorious for earthquakes. Situated near the seismically active Yellowstone hot spot, 
and housing numerous faults, the state regularly trembles. Although numerous smaller non-lethal 
earthquakes occur daily, less frequent damaging earthquakes are a looming threat. The Gallatin 
Valley itself has faults along its periphery, encompassing the area. One way to assess seismic 
hazard is to examine faults and distance from those faults. This study seeks to asses these hazards 
by looking at the Maximum Credible Earthquake magnitude (MCE) of the faults around Montana 
(Mualchin 2010). GIS fault, earthquake, and other data from the United States Geological Survey 
(USGS), Montana State Library Clearinghouse, and any other relevant sources have been 
implemented. Using ESRI's Arc Map software, a GIS analysis illustrates the relationship between 
faults, MCEs, and earthquake hazard potential using a Deterministic Seismic Hazard Approach 
method. The type of fault and its level of activity are shown. A set of maps, tables, and figures 
accompany this study. A main map showing earthquake hazards for the whole state of Montana is 
produced. The mountainous western, and southern areas of the state (by Yellowstone), have a 
higher earthquake hazard potential than the eastern half of the state. There is evidence to suggest 
late Quaternary faults are more active, currently. This study is important for the citizens of 
Montana. A hazard map such as this one proves useful for many disciplines including but not 
limited to engineering, city planning, land development and resource management, emergency 
response, and government agencies. 
 
 
41. Effects of Climate, Uplift, and Slope on Soil Cover 
Kailey Adams*, Seth Mangini*, Treven Hembree*, Cole Histon*, Nash Lisac*, Nicholas 
Westfall*, and Jean Dixon 
 
Soils are the essential interface between the biologic and geologic spheres. It has been 
hypothesized that beyond a threshold hillslope angle, soil cover drastically diminishes. However, 
field observations and new data indicate that soil can be highly resilient to erosional mechanisms 
along steep mountain slopes. Recent studies have given rise to the idea that factors other than 
erosion and slope influence soil production and residence times. We investigate how soil cover 
and erosion rates can be influenced by different climatic and uplift regimes. We use remotely 
sensed soil cover data, GIS-based topographic analyses, and cosmogenically derived erosion rates 
to establish relationships between soil cover, climate, and uplift. We expect to find that factors 
other than slope (i.e. uplift and climate) have an important impact on the persistence of soil cover.  
 
 
42. Geomorphic Impacts of Coarse Woody Debris within Recently Burned Mountainous 
Hillslopes 
 
Kailey Adams*, Jean Dixon, and Dave McWethy 
 
Wildland fires are widely recognized to influence the geomorphology of mountainous systems. 
Removal of vegetation on hillslopes induces changes to sediment and flow routing, but 
surprisingly little is known about interactions between biotic materials that are added by fire and 
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soil transport dynamics. Volumes of fire-produced coarse woody debris can be equivalent to 
decades of input from other methods, resulting in hillslopes littered with logs. Literature suggests 
logs store sediment at their upslope extent, and thisstorage capacity may belinked to morphologic 
variables such as hillslope gradient and aspect. However,limited past work has quantified the role 
of logs in hillslope sediment storage, and the controlling factors are poorly understood. We use 
high-resolution topographic data to provide novel, quantitative insights to interactions between 
coarse woody debris and sediment transport dynamics at the hillslope-scale. Within a small, 
headwater catchment in southwester Montana, more than 6,000 logs were manually digitized from 
a 10-cm resolution orthophoto. Trigonometric relationships between logs and surrounding 
topography provide estimates of potential sediment storage. These data are combined with 
morphologic variables (e.g., slope, aspect, curvature) and burn severity data to quantify controls 
on log orientation and, consequently, potential volume of sediment stored. This research provides 
an important look at the effects of fire on competing processes of soil storage and transport. 
Insights gained from this study will be increasingly consequential as the size and extent of wildland 
fires in the western U.S. continue to grow.  
 
 
43. Comparing Erosion Models in Hyalite Canyon, Montana 
Erik Killian 
 
How much do assumptions of a model affect the output? Models are a simplification of the real 
world, with an inherent subjectivity in how researchers weigh the inputs. In this study, multiple 
erosion models were created for Upper Hyalite Canyon using the universal soil loss equation. Each 
model included the same variables, weighted differently. Quantitative variables were unedited, 
while qualitative variables like land cover were given numerical indices depending on the 
correlating erosion potential. This subjective assignment of erosion potential in qualitative data 
affects the model output. Three models were made with the universal soil loss equation, showing 
either high, moderate, or safe erosion conditions in Hyalite Canyon. 
 
 
44. Quantifying Sediment Transport in Mountainous Catchments of Western Montana 
Joseph Golichnik 
 
Sediment transport and soil erosion are highly variable processes and require multiple tools to 
accurately quantify across both space and time. In this paper we explore one such tool, fallout 
radionuclides (FRNs), which have been widely applied to agricultural systems as erosion tracers 
but are underused in natural systems. We employ gamma spectrometry of FRNs in soil samples 
collected from small catchments in western Montana to quantify their sediment transport 
processes. We also use existing LiDAR data from the catchments to derive erosion estimates from 
Python’s LANDLAB toolkit, which includes multiple modern landscape evolution models 
(LEMs). This paper compares the outputs of both methods and highlights the discrepancies 
between FRN analysis and computer-based LEMs when employed in small mountainous 
catchments. As LEMs have seen increased use in land management practices over the last 30 years, 
a better understanding of sediment transport variability would improve decision-making in projects 
including abandoned mine reclamation, contaminated site rehabilitation, and land development. 
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45. Predicting soil organic carbon (SOC) across the landscape using legacy soil data and 
various interpolation methods 
Joseph Capella 
 
The methods of traditional soil survey have long been centered around delineating soil map units 
based on characteristics of geomorphology; slope; land use and disturbance (anthropogenic or 
otherwise); and cover class. These methods are time, labor, and post-survey-work intensive. 
Digital soil mapping (DSM), which uses georeferenced measurements of unique soils to 
interpolate values where measurements do not exist, has become an effective alternative to 
classic field methods and provides a statistical basis upon which to build soil analyses. Soil 
organic carbon (SOC) measurements are of particular interest to those who practice DSM 
because of its indication of landscape health. My poster introduces a summary of the costs, 
benefits, and outputs of SOC interpolation on an eastern Montana ranch via geostatistical 
analysis in order to serve as a framework to answer the overarching question: How does the 
spatial distribution of soils, soil health, and forage quality at the ranch scale reflect the 
interaction of landscape processes and human management with plant community structure and 
function? Data mining and linkage will be a focus of this poster. I will exhibit the usefulness of 
the soilDB package in R and the integration of it and ArcGIS in building multiple SOC 
interpolation models. My results feature maps comparing four interpolation methods and their 
associated cross-validation results. Semivariograms show strong spatial autocorrelation between 
measured points, indicating the effectiveness of interpolating unknown SOC values using legacy 
soil data. 
 
 
46. Use of High-Resolution LiDAR Data for Measurement of Arroyo Formation 
Seth Mangini and Jean Dixon 
 
Arroyo erosion is a problem throughout semi-arid parts of the world, including the western US. 
The word (Spanish for “brook”) refers to the process by which a stream or diffuse water flow 
becomes an incised channel that loses access to its floodplain and cuts a deep gully. Consequences 
include a lower water table, draining of adjacent wetlands, loss of soil, sediment, and organic 
material from the riparian zone, and loss of riparian habitat. Factors that trigger arroyo formation 
include an increase in stream power or a decrease in channel roughness. Triggers can include 
natural causes such as drought and fire, or man-made land use changes such as overgrazing, the 
removal of adjacent upland vegetation by logging or development, and poor road placement.  
 
This study will use 1m resolution LiDAR data to study the formation of an arroyo system in the 
Sangre de Christo Mountains of New Mexico. The data will be used to (1) quantify the volume of 
sediment removed by erosion and reconstruct the pre-erosional valley bottom, (2) determine how 
erosion has modified the channel morphology (longitudinal profile and channel classification), (3) 
estimate how much of the area previously delineated as wetland in the National Wetland Inventory 
(NWI) has been converted to upland vegetation, and (4) explore topographic controls (slope, 
contributing area, etc.) on erosional hotspots. Quantification of the degree of degradation is a first 
step to understanding the processes that trigger arroyo formation, the time scale on which they 
operate, and the potential time required for recovery.  
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47. Characterizing the Sedimentary Environment of Subglacial Lake Mercer, West 
Antarctica 
Timothy D. Campbell*, Mark Skidmore, Molly Patterson, and SALSA Science Team  
 
379 subglacial lakes exist beneath the Antarctic Ice Sheet (AIS) and likely harbor microbial 
ecosystems, archive landform evolution, and in part control ice sheet flow. Despite identification, 
little is known about Antarctic subglacial lakes as sedimentary and depositional environments. To 
date, only one subglacial lake, Subglacial Lake Whillans (SLW), has been directly sampled. This 
project aims to identify the physical, chemical, and mineralogical characteristics of sediment cores 
collected from Subglacial Lake Mercer (SLM), the only other subglacial Antarctic lake sampled 
to date, to evaluate the sedimentology and geologic processes of an unstudied subglacial 
environment. Specifically, this project addresses the following research goals: 1) define the basic 
sedimentological properties, 2) compare sediment composition to other West Antarctic subglacial 
deposits, 3) describe the depositional environment and evaluate provenance, and 4) assess the 
implications for biogeochemical weathering. Sediment cores (ten multicores and two free-fall 
gravity cores) were collected from SLM during the single field season for this project (Dec 2018 
– Jan 2019). Preliminary results will be presented including field pictures, magnetic susceptibility, 
grain size distribution, clay mineralogy and sand petrology. I hypothesize that sediment from SLM 
will be composed of a clay-rich, poorly sorted glacial till with abundant clay minerals critical to 
microbial activity. Results from this research will provide important regional information on the 
substrate properties of a subglacial lake.  
 
 
48. Comparative Analysis of the Water Chemistry of Two Antarctic Subglacial Lakes 
August Steigmeyer*, Mark Skidmore, Joel Barker, John Dore, Chris Gardner, Wei Li, Alex 
Michaud, Martyn Tranter, Tristy Vick-Majors, John Priscu, and the SALSA Science Team 
 
Mercer Subglacial Lake (MSL), located beneath the Mercer Ice Stream in West Antarctica has 
been perennially covered by ~ 1100m of ice for thousands of years. The lake is part of a hydrologic 
network of interconnected channels and basins that flows beneath the West Antarctic Ice Sheet 
(WAIS) and ultimately drains into the Ross Sea, beneath the Ross Ice Shelf. MSL does not receive 
direct inputs from the atmosphere or surface melt. MSL was sampled by an integrated science team 
during the austral summer 2018-19 field season. This was only the second time an integrated 
science team has conducted clean-access drilling and sampling of an Antarctic subglacial lake. 
The first Antarctic subglacial lake sampled using clean-access drilling was Whillans Subglacial 
Lake (WSL), beneath Whillans Ice Stream, which flows adjacent to the Mercer Ice Stream. The 
samples from MSL, therefore, will provide the first point of comparison between lakes draining 
adjacent subglacial basins under the WAIS. Unlike WSL, MSL receives input from both West and 
East Antarctica, potentially resulting in a different geochemical composition to WSL. Water 
samples from both lakes were analyzed using Ion Chromatography. This study presents the first 
geochemical comparison of two Antarctic subglacial lakes beneath the WAIS and discusses the 
implications for subglacial biogeochemical processes under this region of the WAIS.  
 
The SALSA Science Team can be found at - https://salsa-antarctica.org/people/ 
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49. Mechanisms of Microbially Mediated Dolomite Formation in the Great Salt Lake 
Rudi Lien*, Elizabeth Fones, Eric Dunham, and Eric Boyd 
 
Dolomite [CaMg(CO3)2] is a carbonate mineral common in ancient marine sedimentary rocks but 
rarely found in modern sedimentary rocks, a phenomenon commonly referred to as “The Dolomite 
Problem.” I am testing the hypothesis that the microbial processes of fermentation and sulfate 
reduction in the Great Salt Lake (GSL) together facilitate the replacement of aragonite [CaCO3] 
by dolomite in GSL sediments. Predetermined optimal growth conditions were used to grow an 
isolated fermenter/sulfate reducer consortium from GSL in the presence of aragonite in an attempt 
to replicate the dolomitization process of GSL. Once growth was detected from cell test data, the 
mineralogical composition of sediments in experimental and control vials (not inoculated with the 
consortium) was determined via X-ray diffraction (XRD) to search for a change in mineralogy– 
ideally from aragonite to aragonite + dolomite. At this point, XRD results indicate the presence of 
magnesium in CaCO3 in one of the tested conditions, but complete precipitation of dolomite did 
not occur. Revised experiments with the consortium have been started to more clearly understand 
these results and to characterize the relationship of the fermenter/sulfate reducer consortium. The 
results from this project will provide an explanation for the appearance of dolomite in recently 
deposited sediments in GSL and other marginal hypersaline environments. In addition, microbial 
biomarkers similar to those found in SA sediments could help to trace the evolution of early life 
on Earth and would be indicators of extraterrestrial life on other planetary bodies. 
 
 
50. Avalanche Susceptibility of Bridger Bowl Ski Area, Montana, and Surrounding Area 
using MCDA-AHP Modeling 
Daine Meissner 
 
Avalanches are a major threat to those who enjoy winter activities like skiing and snowmobiling. 
Most of those who perform these activities understand the danger, but often do not know what to 
look for among landscape features. Identifying these features and producing maps of this 
susceptibility could mitigate avalanche related injuries and fatalities in many popular locations. 
The 2019 Taos avalanche showed skiers are not even safe within the controlled region of a ski 
resort. The study region is Bridger Bowl Ski Resort, Montana, and surrounding area. The 
methodology uses GIS to model avalanche susceptibility using MCDA-AHP modeling of 
reclassified slope, land cover, aspect, and curvature. The methods then include the use of TauDEM 
D-Infinity Avalanche Runout tool. This tool uses elevation, flow direction, source site, and alpha 
angle. Source site is given by the susceptibility map, and alpha angle is the angle from the bottom 
of the runout to the avalanche crown. The susceptibility analysis is presented on an ordinal scale 
from 1 (lowest) to 10 (highest) triggering danger. The runout zone analysis shows the angle to the 
source site of potential avalanche occurrence, in degrees. The methodologies are intended for use 
to produce an informative map of susceptibility and runout zones across any popular winter 
recreation site found appropriate. 
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51. The Influence of Snow Accumulation and Land Ownership on Elk Harvest in Region 3 
Hunting Districts of Montana 
Daniel Banker 
 
Elk (Cervus canadensis) management plans are constantly changing based on many factors 
including estimated population sizes, presence of carnivores and hunting harvest. Understanding 
harvest rates in elk winter ranges is important because manipulating harvest numbers can be used 
by managers to help regulate elk population sizes. Data from the hunting districts of region 3, snow 
accumulation for each hunting season, cadastral data for public and private land and estimated elk 
population sizes for each district will be integrated in my analyses. ArcMap will be used for all 
analyses. I will use the zonal statistics tool to determine average snowfall for each hunting district 
and the intersect and table summary tools to find the amount of public and private land in each 
hunting district. My expected results will show the relationship (if any) between snow 
accumulation and elk harvest numbers. They will also show how harvest numbers relate to the 
proportion of land that is accessible to hunters. Results will include maps and tables showing snow 
accumulation, elk harvest numbers and the amount of land accessible to hunters for two different 
years. I will use R Studio to determine if there is a statistically significant difference between the 
harvest rates for those two years. I expect to see higher harvest numbers for districts that have 
higher snow accumulation and more land accessible to hunters. 
 
 
52. Identifying Optimal Bighorn Sheep Habitats and the Ecological Corridors between Them 
Ethan Gager 
 
Bighorn sheep prefer specific environmental variables such as elevation, slope, aspect, vegetation 
types, landcover types, and distance to water. By reclassifying such spatial variables in a GIS 
framework to indicate their preference, a cost weighted analysis can create a habitat suitability 
index. Reclassification is based in their life history characteristics and behavior. Habitats higher 
than moderately suitable should be able to support a source population of sheep. Identifying areas 
that are more than moderately suitable should aid in directed wilderness conservation efforts. 
Bighorn sheep don’t often migrate between mountain ranges, but it is important to maintain 
ecological integrity across the landscape of southwest Montana. Landscape scale ecological 
integrity can be maintained by ensuring these “patches” of mountain ranges are connected. 
Identifying optimal corridors between suitable habitats should direct conservation efforts that limit 
habitat fragmentation of bighorn sheep between their more suitable habitats. Optimal paths cross 
boundaries such as highways, rivers, or otherwise very unsuitable habitats. Optimal paths that 
avoid such features will be longer than assuming they are able to cross such boundaries. Suitable 
habitats are a proportion of known distributions by the Montana Fish & Wildlife Department and 
occur outside of known distributions. 
 
 
53. Correlations of Nitrate Levels in Wells in Gallatin County, Montana 
Cole Histon 
 
Nitrate (NO3-) levels from well samples in Gallatin County offer insight to where higher 
concentrations may occur within the county. Nitrate occurs naturally from plant biological fixation 
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and is the most common from of Nitrogen. Nitrate is essential for life, but excess nitrate can cause 
harm to the environment and human health. The most common unnatural way nitrate enters 
groundwater is from fertilizer, but failing septic tanks or other industrial products can also cause 
high nitrate levels. The recommended standard for nitrate in drinking water is <10 mg/L. Studies 
have shown that water above this level can have negative impacts on human health, especially for 
infants, pregnant women, and the elderly. ArcGIS is used to spatially analyze well data within 
Gallatin County, including nitrate levels from lab results and soil data. Soil septic suitability will 
be examined to see if there is correlation between nitrate levels and soil characteristics. Soil septic 
suitability considers bedrock, depth to groundwater, slope, and other hydrogeologic factors. Other 
factors which will be examined that may produce correlation are well depth and vicinity to septic 
systems. The results will ideally help identify locations where higher nitrate levels are more likely 
to occur and what subdivisions are at higher risk in Gallatin County based on analyzed factors. 
This can be used to identify sources of high nitrate levels which can help in the process to reduce 
these levels.  
 
 
54. Analysis of Arsenic and Lead Concentrations in Abandoned Mine Sites  
John Bailey 
 
Mining for natural resources is a crucial part in the continuous progression of technology and 
enhancement toward quality of life across the globe. The extraction of mineral resources and 
metals has generated great advancement in society, though many times it also brings immense 
consequences with it. The era of mine operation also plays a large role in the effects it has on its 
surrounding environment. It is fairly well known that most mining companies before the 
implementation of clean mining acts and laws would take little action in the environmental impact 
processes. In the 1970’s laws began to regulate and enforce remediation processes for mines. 
However, the impacts from older generations of mines still linger, affecting their surrounding 
environments, as well as populations of plants and animals.  
 
Through spatial and statistical analysis of well data in Montana and prioritized abandoned mine 
sites (by the Montana Department of Environmental Quality), this study intends to identify and 
quantify the relationship between the two datasets. Overlay analysis of contaminated wells and 
abandoned mine and tailings sites should convey the relationship the two features being strongly 
correlated. To further strengthen this study, possibilities of geologic units impacting contamination 
will be taken into account. This will help determine whether the mine sites or the underlying 
geologic units are the source of contamination. Because the project is not complete, true results 
are not provided. Though, it is hypothesized that the abandon mine sites and wells near those sites 
will display higher concentrations of arsenic and lead.  
 
 
55. Early Insight into Lithium Prices with Respect to the Electric Vehicle Industry 
Gavin Pirrie 
 
Global lithium production has risen with an increased demand in lithium-ion batteries. The primary 
processed product of lithium is batteries and an increase in demand for electric vehicles has driven 
lithium production. A major concern regarding current electric vehicles is that they are too 
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expensive for the average consumer. The goal of this study is to determine how electric vehicle 
demand has affected lithium prices as well as identify variables and methods that would lead to 
decreased cost of lithium extraction. Exploring two deposits for possible lithium extraction, salars 
and hard ore pegmatites, demand for lithium and price of lithium are tracked over time. United 
States Geological Survey data was used for historic production, price, and trade imports/exports 
of lithium. Forecasted prices of lithium were also explored and compared to current prices of 
lithium to determine if current prices reached forecasted prices. Lithium production has increased 
exponentially over the last ten years and this has correlated with an increase in the number of 
electric vehicles produced in the same time period. Current prices stayed flat over the five-year 
period data was available suggests a possible trend of over forecasting lithium prices in the future. 
Modeling lithium prices and production variables as well as predicting a “break-even” lithium unit 
price that will result in economically viable hard rock ore deposits in the future could result in 
decreasing the pressure on mining salars. The final result is an electric car that is affordable and 
less expensive to average consumers. 
 
 
56. Point Could to DEM - How and Why to Create Your Own Digital Terrain Model using 
ArcMap 10.6 
Ben Raymond 
 
Point clouds are large data sets that represent a surface made up of points with 3D coordinates 
attributed to them. Point cloud data can be obtained through terrestrial and airborne sensors and 
has powerful applications in GIS systems. This project’s purpose is to showcase what ArcMap can 
do with point cloud data sets and the application of the products produced in GIS analysis. Using 
a terrestrial LiDAR survey of the Lone Peak cirque in Big Sky, Montana and ArcMap 10.6 this 
project demonstrates how one can take raw point cloud data and produce their own digital terrain 
model (DTM). 10-meter digital elevation model (DEM) data is available for the entire United 
States but this may not be appropriate for all studies, especially when the extent of the study is 
small. Creating DEM from point cloud data in ArcMap allows you to create much finer resolution 
models which are better fit for studies were higher surface detail is necessary. Using the Lone Peak 
data set and ArcMap 10.6’s 3D analyst toolset, the products of this study are: a general workflow 
of the DTM creation starting from how to obtain raw point cloud data to the final product and side 
by side comparisons of DEM created from point cloud data to readily available DEM from the 
United States Geologic Survey (USGS). The results aim to demonstrate why creating your own 
DTM for a project with a small extent is more favorable to using DEM from the USGS.  
 
 
57. Harvesting the Sun’s Energy with Photovoltaic Solar Farming at the Home Ranch: A 
GIScience-Powered Feasibility Study and Land Suitability Analysis in the Gallatin County 
Tessa Switzer 
 
In 2017, the global energy demand increased by 2.1% bringing its total up to ≈14 050 million 
tonnes of oil equivalent, 81% of which was met with non-renewable energy sources. While there 
are some advantages in using fossil fuels, the rise in demand resulted in a 1.4% growth and historic 
high of energy-related C02 emission into the atmosphere, contributing to pollution-related health 
issues and further environmental degradation. Solar power is a renewable and clean energy 
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alternative to fossil fuels and, once these systems are built and installed, solar technologies can 
harvest the infinite energy of the sun providing electricity to anything from a watch, to hundreds 
of homes, to the satellites orbiting our planet. Innovative Solar Systems is a company that leases 
large tracks of land to install photovoltaic solar panels, providing electricity to the power grid. The 
company recently contacted the owners of The Home Ranch, an agricultural and timber property 
located in northern Gallatin County, to see if they would lease their land to install one of their solar 
farms. To inform the owner’s decision of whether to pursue this, ArcGIS was used to identify 
where solar panels can be installed, estimate ranch’s solar insolation, and confirm that its location 
meets Innovative Solar System requirements. If the owners choose to harvest the sun rather than 
wheat and timber, a portion of Gallatin County’s electricity may be met with the clean, renewable, 
and infinite energy of the sun. 
 
 
58. Geographic Determinants of Microbrewery Locations and Success 
Andrew Pfaffinger 
 
This research is intended to look at geographic features that may have an impact on determining 
micro-brewery startup locations as well as current microbrewery success. Data on microbrewery 
locations has been data mined from the Brewer’s Association website and proximity analyses will 
be run to determine correlations between microbrewery locations and distances from Accessible 
Public Lands (National Parks, National Forests), distances from Universities, relationships to city 
population size, and rates of population growth in surrounding areas. These relationships will then 
be cross-referenced to microbrewery success (measured in production output) to determine likely 
locations for investment in a new microbrewery. It is hypothesized that a positive correlation will 
be observed between accessible public lands, distance from universities, and population growth, 
but success to not be directly related to city population size. These data should help conclude likely 
geographic locales to invest in microbrewery operations now and in the near future. 
 
 
59. Temporal-Spatial Change in Bozeman, MT Taxable Housing Value at 5-year Internals 
between 2005-2015 
Kevin Goodan 
 
The project examines the temporal-spatial change in the taxable market housing value over the 
course of the years of 2005, 2010, and 2015 in Bozeman, Montana. Taxable housing market values 
are a useful proxy to understanding wider economic trends at multiple geographic scales. Three 
maps document changing taxable housing market values over a 10-year period to understand the 
impact of the recession in 2008. This poster utilizes GIS to quantify the parcel data for each year 
using geostatistical analyst tools such as the Inverse Distance Weighting method. This application 
expresses the spatial distribution of the taxable market value of housing in Bozeman for each year. 
Each parcel in the dataset is presented as a polygon shapefile with related taxable market housing 
value attributes attached. The parcel data was derived from the City of Bozeman Planning 
Division. The results of the interpoliation method emphasizes that the taxable market value in the 
southern portion of the city held higher values. In 2010, taxable housing values reduced in value 
across the whole city, apart from a few outliers along Main Street. By 2015, the area south of Main 
Street increased in value again, reflecting a recovering housing market. The findings offer the City 
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of Bozeman, specifically the Planning Division (GIS-mapping), property owners, brokers, realtors, 
investors, developers, and residents a useful window into past and present conditions of Bozeman’s 
housing taxable values, which can be reflective of the current market.  
 
 
60. Bozangeles, How to Model Impacts of Unprecedented Growth on Housing Values 
through Spatial Correlation 
Madison Brossett 
 
Downtown Bozeman has become a thriving center for entertainment, food, and shopping. As the 
downtown area has become more popular, high-end amenities have moved into the area. This 
research looks at the effect that high-end restaurants have on the taxable market values of houses 
within a half mile of select restaurants. The study area includes the downtown Main St. corridor 
between 3rd Ave and N Broadway Ave. While there may be other variables that alter the taxable 
market values of an area, the focus of this study was strictly on high-end restaurants and their 
possible influences on taxable market values.  
 
The spatial analysis was performed using Esri software to join taxable market value data to parcel 
data from the City of Bozeman. The data received from the City of Bozeman was in five-year 
increments from 2005-2015 plus current data. This data was used to look at taxable market values 
before and after select restaurants established themselves downtown. The year the restaurants 
opened were found either by news stories covering the opening or on restaurant websites.  
 
The final maps show the correlation between the taxable market values of houses in the downtown 
area before and after restaurants move into an area. This spatial relationship helps to interpret how 
property values are affected as high-end amenities like restaurants move into the area.  
 
 
61. Suicide Rate Analysis in the State of Montana 
Kaitlyn Kleppelid 
 
This study aims to determine if there is a geospatial relationship between suicide rate in Montana 
and several variables such as: rural vs urban living, latitude, population, and access to mental health 
facilities at the county level. It is important to analyze possible reasons for the increase in suicide 
rate in Montana to identify any spatial patterns of this devastating mental health issue. By 
analyzing these patterns and understanding the distribution of these events, a different approach 
may be found to help treat these individuals and potentially decrease the occurrence of suicides. 
Methods of this study include using a GIS to calculate the average latitude and population of each 
Montana County were the suicide rate is reported. A count of mental health facilities will also be 
calculated to find the total amount of these facilities in each county. A statistical analysis will be 
used to determine if an association between suicide rate and those variables in Montana can be 
found. From these analyses, a map will be created demonstrating the relationship between those 
variables along with plots from the statistical analysis. The results of the analysis will describe the 
linear relationship between suicide rate in Montana and any combination of the variables listed 
that are found to be statistically significant. Evidence of an association between these variables 
will bring awareness to this issue and allow for further discussion of the topic. 
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